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tion, which characterize,'« it lie affairs of 
earth. Now. the results of my study and 
investigations. I shall reveal to you as 
fully as my limited limo will allow.

TREATMENT OF THE CRIMINAL. ' 
Allow me to say that I found

AIRMAN AND FRWSNpH; —I 
intended to speakso^cq*wK»HrtiiTough  
organism, but ^experiences flow Into 

my life, and os I was lately in your midst, 
I have no other choice, than to apeak of 
what I hhvo learned, so grateful was I 
when on earth for all information concern
ing the spiritual state, and so conscious 
was I of the need of such knowledge.

If thoughts wore a pent up river, they, 
would not mo& surely overflow, than do 
the thoughts and experience of the spirits, 
unleoa they are expressed. We are oblige«! to- 
communicate, to Instruct others, to in some 
measure unfold the experience we have, qr 
life ceases to advance. While you have 
numberless desires to know of those sub
jects that engross the student of spiritual 
science, you will, 1 am sure, l>e glad to learn 
of some of those conditions and experiences 
from an absolute witness..

The three states in spirit-lift of which 1 
speak to-night, is not into 
Spirit-land to that nfleuber.

...................... . ... t ...... _ _____. a 
state especially adapted to those morally 
degraded; I found a state corresponding to 
tho condition of the darkened soul ; a sphere 
of darkness, into which, on account of.their 

‘condition, these souls must enter; but lead
ing directly iron thlii dreary sphere of 
arkneas, which immediately surrounds tho 

earth and forms a Bort of Incubus upon II, 
I found avenues of light leading ink? vari
ous extensive spheres. I clearly saw be
ings descend and ;>ene|rate the daUcneas 
with their light, ami whenever recognized 
by those beneath, there seemed to Im* tho 
greatest joy; so great tfiat the light above 
would scintillate through the sphere, ‘re
sembling phosphorescent emanation, us seen 
upon the sea. The regions .of darkness 
seemed to lie below a sea of denstrspirltual 
ether, the region of light above it; so did 
those continue to scintillate until a sort of 
mifago was formed through the 'darkness 
beneath, and I would find that some bur- 
thened soul would rite to a higher state 
of being, prepared for whatever treatment 
might follow. All around in this sphere I 
discjipered every form ùf preparation for In
struction. for healing, -for education, for 
ministration, but I could discern nothing 
whatever to inflict punishment. I entered 
through what seemed to me to be a sea,- 
with a beautiful fountain In the midst oÇ it, 
and its waves extended to the different 
shores ; this sea contributed the potent heal
ing waters, th h which souls jassed on,

showing to you those typical Instances and 
their relationship. Your own experiences 
may compare-In kind, but there are condi
tions adapted to every state, and we only

• enter those stages of experience th^t^re'fe- 
qujred for our oiyn growth; while there 
may be millions of\other states we have 
nothing to do with,not needing them.

Soon after iny flrat reception in splrlt-life> 
an account of which I gave many months 
ago, t visited In succession several of these 
spheres observing the states or conditions 
In each ; among them I was desirous of as
certaining tho precise status of what oiv- 
oarth Is designated as crime, having hii\ 
much, to do with the criminal class, and 
somewhat with’jurisprudence, andknowing 
much about them, and feeling always that 
there was some solution behind the exter
nal law for the intricate problem of 
crime,

CRIME IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
When Brat. Investigating this subject on 

my entering aplrlt-llfe,my desire was to as
certain what becomes of the criminal. My 
guH«\ Lord Bacon, at once told mo that 
crime In spirlt-llfe is regarded as a disease, 
and that I would be surprised to learn that 
many persons supposed to be moral, would 
be classed as criminals in spirit-Hfo. I.did 
not understand what he meant, (or I be
lieved largely while In earth-life, that a cer
tain class, of beings must of necessity be 
criminals, because of their organization, 
and that society must expect this Incubus 
until humanity shoulc! rise out of, and grad
ually grow beyond it * *

On further investigation in spirit-life,' I 
found most decidedly-that there is a very, 
large class Of criminals, but no drelcpated 

. place for them. That there are no J 
courts, prisons, or any such 
of whaton. earth is misnamed/Justice. 
Spirit jlfsticoymeans that unorring jlemesiB 
of moral law, that acts upon all. afld finds 
out the'weak polite of each criml 
out^the usual« pruce.M of 1aw-

• words there Is not in spirit-life any

S’ risprudence as that which characterizes 
e earth. .With th is view of matters my 

oocupation seamed gonq; but I had laid up a 
large store 'of Spiritual knowledge, to fall 
back upon. I had- sufficient knowledge of 
humanity, I trust, not to 'feel- injured be
cause not called upon to defend crime, or 
defend those adjudged as criminals, or even 
pronounce upon the merits of the case. It 
is an inflnlte relief to me that the realm of 
this kind of Justice^ beyond my present 
Jurisprudence. I had ample (Imo to study 
lawx the various complicated states in 
which mortals are often thrown, from ev 
cry conceivable oondltion of mojal degrade’

light. There was a fountain of Jove in the 
wilderness of that man’s immortal nature; 
he had loved and apparently had parental- 
affeetjon addl'd to it. This mernorjf.stlrred 
his Inst moments; that memory or love Unit 

•had not been adequate to keep him from 
crime, and protect him from a mail ilh.mlule 
career, had been sufficient to make an 'abid
ing place in his heart and strengthen him. k 
discovered that ray of light led tq a place 
not on earth, but climbing the I teams. as 
fine as the finest thread of light, I found it 
was the recollection of the death of a wife 
and child, and the possibility- of tjie(r meet
ing him.

HIS REDEMPTIOif IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
He passed out of his earthly form into 

the darkness that awaited him, with the ex
treme indifference.that attended his .execu
tion, and he <II<1 not look to the right or left; 
did"not penpkftte beyond tho stall; did not 
notice the spirits thronging around him. 
Some were of Ills class—some were Ids effifl- 
panions in previous depredations. IQ1, how
ever. made no response to their questions.. 
He was Impervious to their songs or jests. 
He bail created for himself a prison ;> 
could see, however, the. bubbling of this 
-fountain;as often as he would seek to repress 
It, -it would return like tears unbidden, or 
ah memories force themselves upon the 

$ ireart, he could not suppress them. Now 
^another source of power was evolved from 

those in spirit-life; they were in the blghdr 
states, it Is true, but the direct ray shot 
down from thoir lofty height; could plainly 
discern it. and as I looked I ltefield the 
amiable countenance« of a woman and a 
child, beaming out as wy would fain

evidence ot 
had not Imm'i

im-88 at.tho right time, and now pro>a»sed to 
bring to vital action theafunctidns’of'the 
brain.

THEORiariNAL UNDF.lt TREATMENT.
oil’ how anxiously I whtched every 

movement of this moral patient, this crlrn- 
nail I saw the attendant act u;»on his 
spirit; row stimulating one faculty, now 
suppressing another, now calling in!,*»  ac
tion a |>orlion of meniorv in a^plcaslng 
manner, now touching upon u diseased |x>r- 
Hon. until ho discerned no sensiUveness, 
and then permitting gradually tho Htimu- 
lusof love to enter the brain. There then 
came another reaction; It was not remorse 
of despair, as at liral; not a tempestuous 
s.way of this human spirit, but it was the 
cdnsciousneessof unworthiness and humil
iation tiiat seempd like despair, but recol
lecting yial he was nftt-'lllted to enter, any 
society;ho might;desire, and thinking of 
the nasMlations of the |Nist, it was not re- 
ally the loathing of condemnation, but pity 
for himself. As soon as this Reeling came 

. over him he was le«l to another fountain;
this lime ita'waters did not seem dark to 

Jiln vision, but crystal-like—like frost blos
som I ng forth beautifully around the win- 
dowSi. la scintillating globules were like 
pfydecl yet minute hall-stone«. He was 
then led Into this fountain, and hero 
there seemed, the agony of terror arising 
from th^ minute globules—simply excorla-, 
tion. 1 s«w he was writhing beneath 

'1t^'ot,hls face was constantly growing 
brighter. I afterwards was informed "by the 
attendant physlclana'lhat this was a puri
fying action of memory—the correction 
of morbid recollection; was to remem-

child to pray for her fatbar. He, however, 
perceived not their presegoe nor the ray of 
light, nor did ho know that they were above 
him, but when a wave would come, hecould 
not suppress ’ the fountain of memory. It 
worked through him in silence for many 
weeks of, your earth time, only pulsating 
sometimes like a (lame, and sometimes al
most bursting Its bands, until al lajit from 
the upper region where I watchedtbis 
beneficent spirit breathe upon him, finding 
the adamantine walls were melting, and then 
the fire penetrate«! his being, and swept 
over him. I could see the remorae—such 
remorse as I never wish again to witness. 
No picture of the flames of Hadra; no tor
ture of.those seeking to destroy; no Jaunt
ing of the prince of fiends'Could compare 
with this remorse that swept through that 
being—sometimes torn by It aa I have’seen 
trees lifted by a tempest. I thought he _________
would be dcstroyc-d. When this had passed- '¡¡fe animated his’ 
to what, seemed to be its utmost heights, 
the spirit forin above breathing upon him,’ 
hekfemed to ¡»ass liuihe waters of the lake 
I have plcture^arffi resembling that Lethe*  
of Ancient mythology wherein forgetfulness 
was the principal boon wished for after 
death; surely these wave« aeeme«l to poe- 

. seas that power, for when finally tho spirit 
emerged from beneath these waters, there 
seemed a calm to prevade him; it was death 
in the calm, not A reslirYectioTi of hope nor 
faith, nor enkindling of.llfe—it ^as seem
ingly forgetfulness, hp seemed like one in 
sleep; the ambulist wjmld have more 
animat! ;'a-su'hject under profound riies- 
mer __ trol. ould, have greater volun- 
tas^Uctlon. Emerging therefrom, coming 

 

out of his lethargy of temporary forgetful
ness—this was his first dream! I c.ame to 
a pause here to compare this treatment with 
that upon earth.

No forgetful states with you in bringing 
.the criminal to, justice; from Justice to 
death, no suspension of the habltOal con
sciousness, while your world is pointing the 
finger of scorn, saying, “Man, thou, art a 
murderer." If repentance comes founded 
on leniency of the law or extenuaUqh, and 
the crime forgiven, society making itself 
the Judge, haunts the'man through all the 
year« of his natural life, and be hears al- 
■ways at his hpels, “Thou art a murderer.-

Unfoygetful one moment he cries to them 
with .fevered brain, racked memory and 

‘great terror^ not to dretrdy him. Then 
gradually, as one might awaken from a 
trance without volition, or as one steeped 
In tho Inituenco of a narcotic, might, one by 
one, regain their powers; all the time min
istered to by attendant physicians, who had 
measured the full extent of his disease, 

—............ r _______ . . crime and long career, tn the fuBest powr
,Ai I looked. It had tbe shape of a wave of of reaction.had Induced the propet forgetful-

TUE KINGDOM OF BENEFICENCE.
I was informed that the Kingdom of Be

neficence Includes hospitals for those Unfor
tunate spirits who are morally Inflrm; from 
the mad-man, who for physical or moral 
reasons may be deprived of balance, up to 
the distinguished and haughty criminal on 
the ttytone; from tho lowest pauper who 
steals a loaf of bread and dies in chains be
cause of it. to him who escapes the penalty 

;u«e of the magnitude of his crime; I 
discovered that there waa an especial form 
of treatment for each.

These typical instances only illustrate ex
treme cases, but for every lesser degree of 
crime there exists u treatment correspond
ing therewith, and the souls pass through 
this treatment as soon ns prepared.’* •’

I will here say that there are degrees of 
moral and spiritual turpitude from which the 
spirit can not be awakened Immediately, and 
therapint remains In prison until the light 
appears from above, and Is enabled to pene
trate- these various moral conditions of 
crime, of Ambition,'of selfishness of-spirits 
who are frequently found In this seemingly 

-almost eternal darkness;-but there is no 
eternity—only relative conditions, and not
withstanding the horror that Swedenborg 
pictured, here fully realized to my eyes, 1 
discovered that which ho did not perceive, 
that these conditions for Individual spirits 
were not permanent, and though they may 
laat one hundred or three t! ousand 
years, they still in the course of time,, melt 
away*by  the influence of the light and love 
from above. • __
' » THE MURDERER.—'
A murderer - camo into spirit-life, while 

ss passing through this portion of Inves- 
tlon in that particular sphere; I watch

ed distinctly his spirit I saw him upon 
the scaffold—saw him refuse to engage,, in. 
prayer or worship; saw him apparently in
different to the condition ho was about.to 
enter In oonsequence of crime he hall com
mitted; he was not repentant; he was what 
the world would call a hardened criminal. 
He had committed murdjr; bat with in
tense hatred he refused the consolation of 
religion, and entered spirit-life without an 
apparent thought or care of where he. was 
going. - But underneath this surface which 
formed almost what seemed to be an Im
penetrable wall, 1 discovered, as I looked, a 
little fountain bubbling up in his spirit; it 
was- not the outgushing of repentance; It 
did not infuse Itselfjnto his whole nature; 
nor was it, regret for die crime he had com
mitted, nor for the serious penalty attend
ing tho same; it was really the faint
est ray .that could possibly burst frour the 
human heart or spirit seemingly closed.

emnation. He 
» D'ccnvo this 

and could no^Consequent- 
Jy rise alone.

THE SPIRIT pF THE CRIMINAL RESTORED.
And then for the first time there arose 

up a longing from within. I could distinct
ly discover that this inward light was 
growing more inteiiso with the same flam«, 
that illuminated the fountain, and I could 
discover that he really longed to see his 
wife and child. When he had iirat dreamed 
of them. It was only In memory; he had no 
hope nor’ wish ever to see them. When I 
first perceived he thought of them. It was' 
only with self-condemnation, that he might 
never, |n any state or condition, reach their 
height;.now there, was tho profoundeqt do- 
sire; he earnestly longed to see themC This 
oMume<l a form or type that the pbjmclaa 
would call fever. Jhe hopes of his early/ 

__ LJ brain, running riot 
through his system with this desire to bo 
full lied, and then aerdta a garden bordered 
with flowers that would not dazzle Uie eye, 
and through a wood Rinded, as it I th
leaves that were transparent, and yet 
opaque, RB' was taken along the pathway 
leading to a vine-wreathed cottage, the ex
act prototype of the. one where he had 
wooed and won his bride. In the doorway 
stood tlu»_vory form and face I had seen as 
a spirit bend above him, and the child who 
had prayed; they were walling for him as 
though they had not been away from his 
side. He could scarcely bellevi'thst he had 
not been dreaming of his early earthly life; 
he entero«! that sacred abode whore we can
not follow, but whence, shortly after, I dis- 
covered a beautiful ohllil emerge, and she 
gathered flowery one after another, an«! 
when she returned I could see the devoted 
wife had the fingers upon her lips as though 
the weary traveler was asleep, soon to 
awaken and realize the life he had attained 
—forgiven, redeemed through that perfect 
love known only in the truly good I I saw 
this, And I could not tell now whether it had 
taken six months of earthly, time for this 
great change to be wrought. He was an 
Instance of violent reaction wherein the 
excess of material life had seized hold upon 
him, and the-<caction was proportionately 
speedy ; that In cases where the prolonga
tion Is great, of tho time of ratoration. It 
Is caused by the gradual decay of the moral 
faculties, that must be restored.

I asked again, "Is there, then, no incura
ble F He says, "If we measure time by the 

(.here are many; but if we 
ternJ ty, there are none.'*  
Mid. that hu- had tried to 
>re, had pasted away from 
»fcsethey hive descended 
buVsooto other treatment

or law Intervened; this law could only be 
known by those wiser angels; thqre Is no 
Immediate release; they must pass through 
some change or Inward-growth, the nature 
of which I was lot, permitted to know. 
This did not satisfy me. but I was obliged 
to la' content, since ho told me ull lie could 
tell.

’ - HOSPITAL IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
« On further Investigation of this Sphere of. 

Beneficence, which I found extended much 
more largely in spirit-life than you would 
Imagine, and Included many anoro of hu
man beings*  than I ’Supposed, I tjnd*  that* -'*  
nearly all must In some particular degree 
enter therein «and be treated for some par
ticular spiritual or inoral difficulty. I pass
ed to what seemed.to be an immense tem
ple, and now I desire to be understood that 
this was really a temple; It hod apartments 
walls, arches, domes, and many corridors 
and departmente; but just ns sure as it was 
^reality, It was also transparent or opaque 
according to clrcu instances. but of such 
substance that jrod have no kowledgebf on 

’earth. It was intended as a hospital for 
such as have moral maladies without being 
aware of II on earth, and- whq are never 

-condemned, tried, or in any way 
conscious of tlieir Imperfection 

ou*  might be aware that In this tem-
pl/1 found many persons that I did not ex- 
f*ct  to meet. In whom I- never suspected a 
moral flaw, and whom ksupjiosod above 
any treatment for moral Irnperfeotlon, for 
which tills sphere Is sX apart I found 
some persons who discovered Vy their pres
ence and treatment that they hhd beea tfar- 
Hally insane. I never suspected that. * I

al poweY; I knew them on earth, apd luul no 
Idea that thoy were not well balanced. I 
found one prayln»f“'i-said stfrely here is no 
case for treatmonL After prayer was over . 
I approached ity^ermlssiou and said, “Mad- - 
am, you seem -Co be here in the midst of 
those receiving treatment; I .suppose .you 
are here as an. attendant, and prayer aids 
those here." “Oh! no," she said "I am a pa
tient.”

“Wh pan bo tho kind of malady afflict
ing yotY" I inquired. .

as afflicted? she reeponded, "with 
intense conscientiousness; qiy conscien- 

lousness was' my bane; It was a kind of 
Iflshness. 1 was 'too sensitive to my 

thoughts? to a degree of being selfish in my 
deal re to be good. I And that I am reacting 
from it here. My faults were not so great 
as '^supposed; and iny*desire  for praise is 
not so great. I was afraid that Cod would 
condemn, me, and I feared the condemna
tion of the infinite law, I carried.that feel
ing to the excess of sinning; here Is my 
preparation going on for better things." 

Indeed. I could see from her naCure, and 
the very hue that overspread her face, that 
she was scarcely convalescent; was striv
ing to forget that which was a morbid sensi
tiveness as to righteousness on eayth. Some 
of those that, were confined here 1 had 
known on earth.
ASTONISHED TO FIND HIMSELF A PATIENT. 

Before, however, my experience ended, I 
found to my astonishment that I was there 
also for the purpose of receiving treatment 
for some over-righteousness or desike to be 
good, - being cognizant of the fa\ that 
goodness manifesto itself, and will bring Ito 
own peculiar rewarej; I sawjaman apparent
ly in full vigor of health, passing from this*'  
temple, and evidently Intent upon some er
rand. J begged his pardon for interruption. 
With that expression of countenance, that 

no morbid state, the very fullest

earthlycalendar, 
measure-it_byq 
Many spirits, ba, 
roach In this spht 
his sight-not Dé
te lower spheres.

With that 
Indicates i 
consciousness of health, you surely are not • 
a patient here. "Yed, I am," ho responded; - 
-I have too much health'; that is precisely 
what is the trouble with me. Life was not . 
serious enough. I looked upon It as all sun
shine; look<l only upon the happiness of 
material things. I was guilty, as I am 
aware, of no excess of appetite, but I 
positively on earth, too weW in body to 
aroused in spirit. I haye come hero 
shake off some of that excess of physical , 
Ufa. which so pervaded me. My spiritual 
powers were not sufficiently active, conse
quently I required treatment. I was Just 
with my fellow mon. still I did hot care 
enough about them. I was indifferent to 
suffering. Pain I always-viewed In the 
light of mere nonsense; I supposed that 
people suffered because they wanted to. I * 
now discover that I had not sufficient sen-
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■ is THERE A CONFLICT
' ' . BETWEEN.

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM ?
Bt WILUAN KMMXmt COLEMAN.

• ourTntsa».)' . '

DERIVATION OE THE CREATE!
. The’same observations appl 
ble«’ affirmations concernin 
ee the derivation of the.

TOOM THE LESSER, 
another of Mr. Pee- 
inism,—that it teach- 

«, M.v ______________ - ter 1 ro,n tf*®  ie8ser •and 50
RdoeeTand so does all nature. Whlchjs^greater, Mr. 
Peebles as an embryonic 
fantborn? which-greater, 
c. -„----- . .
on earth’ or as-a spirit tlve 
.eachSFlh 
less? Wt 

'less blind
fire-mist 

-uni verso 
rounding

m, or Mr. Peebles as an in- 
as an Infant or as a boy.

if eight or ten years; as a boyt or as. a main as a man 
’ ’* " 'i hundred years hence? In 

. .jess cases,is not theireater derivecTfrom the 
Which is the lesser, an acpin or a tree; a help- 
-J puppy or a full-grown mastiff; a glebe of 
t or a blooming, blossoming earth; a nebulous 

_____ » or the one of beauty, life, and joy. now suf
rounding ua? In each cash and in all- cases, In every 
department of nature, the greater is evolved from the 
les.^r'relBe, where the progress? In what does pro- 

,grtss Consist but in growth from lower to higher condi-, 
lions, the greater ever springing from the lesser, the 
lesser ever becoming the greater? If it were as Pee
bles would havedt, tl’C universe would be one eternal 
retrogression,—the complex ever becoming the simple, 
the greater ever'becoming the lesser; than which, 
nothing mcihJ'absurd can be imagined. Please recon
sider these statements. Brother P.; and see if calm re
flection and just' analysis thereof will not indicate to 
you your woefully erroneous conclusions.
DOES DARWINISM TEACH THE TRANSFORMATION OF 

LOWER INTO HIGHER FORMS?
Mr. Peebles avere that Darwinism alleges tho trans.

• formation of lower species irtto higher; but this asser
tion only demonstrates tho snperflc'lallty of his inves-.

^tigatlonof the matter, as It advances nothing of tho 
kind. It has never maintained, thpt any one species 
becomes transformed -into another.—1t is merely the 
uninfo —the misconceptions of the popular mind, 
—the surf inkere, t attribute-such a'proposi
tion to Darwi .Inculcai That which Is really 
taught by it is, that one species the instru
ment or the medium through which a higher or differ
ent species may be e vói ved; not that anthropoid apes 
or our semi-human ancestors ever became merged i^to . 
mankind, but th^t these semi-human orgahiartB were 
the media by whieh man was evolved am|jfrom which 
he sprang.—a lower Bpecies thus giving Jrth to a high
er, but never itself becoming transformed into 
higher. A monkey can never become uuman nor a 
man a monkey,—such a thiBg is impossible,'—but tho 
first human beings were born of ante-human progeni
tors, closely .approximating^ but not quite reaching, 
the human; and bo. of*the  ¿volution of all lower ani-- 
mal and vegetable life.

DOES DARWINISM DERIVE MEN FROM M0NKEY8?
Mr. Peebles has asserted’many times, and, dea pi to 

Mr. Tuttle's contradiction thereof, ntill .«jdheres to it, 
that Darwinism avouches that men sprang from apes 
and monkeys. I repeat Mr. Tuttle’s denial, and will, I 
think, establish the truth of said denial. Most Amer
ican thinkers are familiar with the name of Prof. E. S. 
Morse, one of the most famous of American adontiate, 
and a prominent advocate of evolution,—Darwinism. 
In a lecture on evolution delivered by him in Chicago« 
in March, 1875, speaking of this point, he said:—"Dar- 

^Win bos' never taught that man la a development from 
a monkey. He simply teaches, or suggest« the proba
bility, that man or monkey is simply evolved from a 
lower basis of life.

' monkey and there stops; and the other to man. and 
there stops.’’
•Does Mr, Peebles claim to understand Darwinism 

better than its ridest advocates, who have studied it, 
in the light of scientific facte, ’for years? Prof. Morse 
explicitly states what-all Darwinian scholars know to 
be true, that, according to Darwin, man-and the mon
key are both descendants of some original form, one 
branch of the descendants of which, through succes
sive links, led up to man, and ano: her branch, leading 
off in a different direction, uitlmated' in the present 
quadrumana,—monkeys, apes, gorillas, eta.; none of 
which, however, were ancestors; of; man. nor in’any 
manner connected with him, save that their descent 
can be traced back to an original ancestor of both 
branches, hundreds of thousands, certainly, and, per
haps, millions, of years ngo. No offspring of a monkey, 
ape, chimpanzee, orang, gorilla, lemur, marmoset, 
baboon, or other of the existing sjmlanB, ever became- 
man Or any ancestor of man ; neltjier can they ever do 
so, such being at variance with Darwinism..

Mr. Peebles, like antl-Darwinlans-generally, tnlsun- 
derstapds, misquotes, add, misapplies Darwinian prin- 
bipl«k Whenever Darwin or other evolutionists speak 
of men Bpringing from apes and monkeys, no refer
ence is made to any existing species of those1 animals; 
butto "sòme apè-llke creature**  (as Darwin says) par
taking of many óf the characteristics of apes, monkeys, 
and t^her .quadrumani», and called " apes ’’ and “ mon
keys " fbr lack of a special term by which to designate 
them. -They were not monkeys, they were, not apes, 
bqt they were a distinct species, resembling those ani
mals somewhat, and likewiso resembling man, but 
neither one nor the other. J trust, theref Jtobthat Mr 
Peebles will not persist in attributing to; Darwinism 
that which it expressly repudiates and has nèfer 
taugin;—thd derivation of maq from apes and monkeya 

REASOfc V^TSUS INSTINCT.
• • MK Peeblea-charges Darwinism with the ilévelop- 
ment of reason from instinct: will he please draw the 
line of demarkation between the two? can he tell where 
one leaves off and thè other begins? do they not shade 
off into each other by almost insensible gradations, so 
that the ablest metaphysician or psychologist cannot 
sharply define the exact point separating them ? in fact, 
what is reason but a higher development of instinct? 
Are they not both manifmtationB of min<|? and Is not 
mind in ite essence one, as matter in ite essence is one? 
We have various forms of matter, animal, vegetable, 
mineral, but all compos- 1 of one substance,—matter ■ 
so we have? different manifestations of intelligence,— 
mind, that of the fish, reptile, bird, mammal, man, but 
all intelligence, all mind, differing in degree, not in*  
kind. It is a well-known scientific fact, that the 
cranial capacity of the modern Anglo-Saxon surpasses 
that of the aboriginal non-Aryan Hindoo by a differ
ence of sixty-eight cubic inches, while between this 
Hindoo skull anA.the skull of the gorilla the dif>. 
erence in capaciti is only eleoen cubic in che«: In 
other words, the 7dlfferenqe in volume of brain be^ 
tween the b.gbret and lowest man is at least six 
times as great as between the lowest man and the high? 
eat apo! Contrast tbo intellect of an Australian or 
Bushman with that of Spencer or Humboldt, and then 
contrast the former with that of the chimpanzee, 
the orang, thè gorilla, and tell me which R mo.-e nearly 
approximate«.

Darwinism tehebee derivation of reason, from in
stinct: so does nature. Will Peebles please tell me

„ * , - , ). ~
how much*  reaion he had while in embryo, or aq an in
fant IminMiately^Uccecdlng. birth; was not his life 
wbollyjustinctlve.—devoid of reason ? Also please in
form me. Which was possessed of morq intelligence. 

Air. P. as an infantor a frtll-grown elephant, horse,hog, 
Sat, dog (for Instance, frother Tuttle’s.” unreasoning" 

hepherd dog), bee, or ant? Has nptanant much more 
Intelligence than a human Infant? has any itifapt intel
ligence approaching that of the bee or the none? l^et 
all anti-Darwinlans ponder on these suggeetivo facte, 
and not, hereafter, be bo rond of vaunting their boast
ful pretensions to such excessive superiority over all 
other animals in the unJverju! As Mr. Peebles de
clares in his pamphlet, thrtrtnstlnfy is reason on a lû’rç., 
er plane oMlfe, I fall toMkthe consistency Ln. his op
position to 'Darwinism because it affirms ((is he says) 
tho eyefatloikof reason from instinct.
- . * DO ANIMALS REASON?

, Mr. Peebles denies: Science afllrms. 'Note tho fol
lowing from Mr. Darwin

“Only a few persons now dispute that animals pos
sess some i?H®r of reasoning. [Peebles Is one of the 
select few.] Animals rtay constantly be seen to pause, 
deliberate, and resolve. It is a significant fact, that 
the more the habits of any particular animal are 
studied by a. naturalist, the more he attribute« to rea
son and the less to unlearnt instincts. • i _• Some 
animals extremely low in the scale apparently display 
a certain amount of reason. No doubt $ is bften dlffl- 
cult to distinguish'between the power of reason and 
that of instinct.” “Tho p^mptlnga oi reason, after 
very short expedience, are well shown by the follow
ing actions of American monkeys, which stand low in 
their order. Rengger, à moat careful observer, states 
that when he first gave eggs to his monkeys in Para
guay, they smashed them, and thus le®t much of their 
contents; afterwards they gently hit o_no end against 
some hard body, and picked of! thé bits of shell with 
their fingers. After cutting them only once with any 
sharp tool, thoy would not touch It again, or would 
handle it with the greatest caution. Lum;« of sugar’ 
were often given them wrapped up In paper; and Reng
ger sometimes put a live wasp in the paper, ,^o that in 
hastily unfolding it they got stung; after this had once 
happened, they always first held tho packet to their 
ears to detect any movement within."— Dejceni of if an, 
pp. 75, 77.

The following remark from the illustrious Hum- 
lain point:—“The muleteers In South America 

say> I will not give you tho mule whoso step is easi- 
but la mas rational,—the one that reasons best;’" 

djw he adds, “this popular expression,dictated by 
long experience, combats tho system of animated ma
chines, better perhaps than all the arguments of specu
lative philosophy ”—Personal Natralioe, Eng. translate 
Vol. III., p. 106.

ThaJ. acute reasoner and logical thinker, Mr. Leslie 
Stephens, observes:—" I\is difficult to understand how 
anybody who has ever kept a dog. or Been an elephant, 
can have any doubts as to an animal's ¡»wer of per
forming the essential processes-of reasoning.”-v2?wçj/j 
on Eree-thinking,1813,p. 80.

On tills point we have also tho positive testimony of 
the eminent anti-Darwinian, Agassiz, who remarks as 
follows:—“We can trace in all vertebrates mental pow
ers akin to’those of man. We cannot deny to the high
er animals someilogree of argumentative power, or an 
Ân of the reason and affections similar to our own, 

out shutting our eyes to the plainest and most un^ 
mistakable facts. • • • Therefore, I say we have 
no right to claim a privileged position among created 
animals on the ground of the essential xuftufe of our

sSSssw

STATE CONVENTION OF MINNESOTA.

The tenth annual convention of the Minnesota State 
Association of Spirituallsta convened at Harrison Hall. 
Minneajwlis, Oct. 10th. President and Vice-President 
being ubsent, the meeting was called to order by the. 
Secretary. Mrs. Esther T. Douglass, at 10 o'clock a. in

Conference participated in by Messrs. Kavner, Cook>. 
Robinson. Morev, Tanper; Mesdamcs. Brewster, Dep- 
per, Douglass, Hansbom and oüjcrs.

Dr. Kayner, of Chicago, opened'the conference by 
showing that Spiritualism, was not an imaginary faith 
but a reality, not «omotolng to see, but something to 
do—a practical knowledge of immortality—a some
thing to teach us the principles of a higher life which 
we must adppt into our households and Incorporate in
to our lives, to elevate us into commuuiou with the 
good aifd true on the other shore of life, by getting ub 
right here. Brother Morev thought there was an e-irn- 
eet contest between Spiritualism and Theology, that 
tho difference lay mainly in the understanding of tho 
teachings of Jesus Christ.

This brought out remarks from others showing the 
Christ principle to have been understood, and an effort 
made to Incorporate it into daily life long before tho 
date of the birth of Jeeps of Nazareth. Also the 
thought that the theology of the day laid too much 
stress upon théauthenticity of the Bible, while Spirit
ualists went back of the Bible and gathered from all 
ages and nations; for to Uiem any teachings calculated 
to ennoble and elovate humanity, were sacred, and de
sirable to be incorporated.into tne life.

Brother RoMnson thought tho greot struggle lay be
tween Science and Spiritualism. Spiritualism covered 
all the scientist« claim otLantlmore, and would finally 
Jeadjjcienco up to a higherntanUJiig; and the blending 
of tne two, or when scientists came to realize the truth 
and beauty of the spiritual philosophy, tho highest con
ditions In this life would bo obtained.

Afternoon session was opened by President Jenkins; 
over an hundred being present. Conference opened 
by Dr. Tanner’s remarks on prayer. He said prayer 
was a mean's of strength, of spiritual growth to him. 
Another remarked, that some thought Spiritualists 
didn’t pray, but his*  experience was different, that 
he prayed oftener and n^ore understanding!}*  now 
tljan when a member of an’orthodox chuych.

Brother Martin said he was at a temperance meet
ing in St.Paúl a short time ago. where a minister stood 
Kto lead in prayer, and said that he talked to God as 

e knew al! about Him, told Him what he wanted 
He should do for them, very much as a father going 
away for a short time tells-his. son what he wants him 
to do. To him he Baid it was sacrilegious mockery, re- 
Eulsive to good sense, and,he didn't want any such in 

is. He was replied to, that it was tho form and man
ner that had so disgusted him, that the outpouring of 
the soul's aspirations to a power superior to itself in 
unfoldment was a means of refining and elevating that 
mind by bringing it en rapnort with goodness and in
telligence superior to itself. Brother Cook thought it 
couhl all bo summed up in the one word—appreciation. 
Dr. Kayner was introdúced and gaveji very interesting 
lecture on the subject matters of tl

Evening session.—The.Subject bi 
ence—Spiritualism a religion, w 
brought out the idea that man was 
ious being, that he involuntarily 
controller of the manifestations o 
played all around him. .

Some claimed that religion was the result of educa
tion, as was also conscience.

Mr. Mead said ho was glad, the Spiritualists had so 
broad a platform that even a Materialist had perfect 
liberty to express his thought. Said Spiritualism was 
too good to bo true, but wished it might beso. He had 
sought to read nature in her manifestations, and had 
failed to find but twp things in existence—Matter and 
Force. It was a consolation to him that when he was 
through with the toils, struggles And pleasures of>4?e, 
then came rest, everlasting restr-no consclonspess be
yond this wo call death. In only one sense was man 
eternal. He might set in motion principles which 
could.n<[Ver perish, but himself must perlBh out of 
existence. '

Dr. Kayner gave the evening lecture. He showed 
that there was a point beyond which oud investlga-

fivea very interesting 
theconferences.

Religion—rever- 
discussed, which 
aturally a rellg- 
d homage to the 
wer he saw dis-

Darwin, ftuiuboldt, Agassiz, Stoph&B, and many 
others, ooert tlwt animals reason; Peebles affirms they 
do not: I leave my readers to judge which is the better 
qualified by experience and observation to determine 
the ¡joint.

DEMARKAT1ON BETWEEN PLANTS AND ANIMAL^

Mr. Peebles contends that the lino of demarkation 
between animals and plants is distinct and well defin
ed. In opposition to this sweeping assertion, I -will 
cite the fact that the two kingdoms of nature approach 
each other so closely, and shade off into each other so 
imperceptibly, that < there are various organisms tlAt 
science was for yeara uiiable to determine whether 
they were animal or vegetable, the nature of soine of 
which being still undecided. At the bottom of the ani
mal and vegetal kingdoms, we find creatureo like tho 
ammba and protococcus, which cannot be classified as 
'either animal or vegetal, because they are as much one 
as the other. As Tyndall remarks:—"The vegetable 
shades into the animal by such fine gradations, that it 
1b impossible to say where the one ends and the Qther 
begins;” while we learn from Huxlev*  “that the won-’ 
derful facts recently brought to-lighy tend to the con
clusion that tho difference between animal and plant 
is one of degree rather than kind, and that tho problem, 
whether, in a given case, an organism is an animal or 
plant, may be ess^itially insoluble." If tho most eminent 

.scientistA through observations extending through cen
turies, are unable to ascertain whether certain forms 

.are animals or nhnrts, there certainly can be np line of 
demarkation strongly (Jrawp and well defined between 
tho two' Undoubtedly the line is^Iatlnct and well de
fined between certain vegetables and certain animals; 
but so 1b tho demarkation betweefi a South Sea Island
er and Shakespeare, between a fish and an elephant, a 
crocodile and a gorilla; yet in each case the two belong 
to the same groat kingdom of nature.

To ba Contlnn»d. *X

TRUE SPIRITUALISM.

•I claim that true Spiritualism, which Is at tho same 
time a philosophy and a religion, is bo much in advance 
of-other systems of religion,-that it dispense« with a 
deyil in the uni-verse; and likewise with the legions of 
devils with whlch\the theology of the age« has peopled, 
earth, and air, and every region where there was man 
to harass and torment. The very principles upon 
which this system, is based, are utterly .at variance 
with the doctrine of the supremacy otusvil in any 
sphere of life; or, that it is propagated from higher to 
lower sphere«. One of its founffaUon stone« is the 
principle, that good is pred« 
vernal nature: expreesed thi

lominant 
areal’ nature; expressed through 

which conducts matterand mind on 
fronv s, 
the lasl; the h!

t unl- 
o action, 
£r’t5Sinhere to sphere, each successive one 

it; the higher being the instruments-----w—«r -
the progress of the lower. The God it acknowledges 
is supremely wise, just, powerful, and beneficent; pos
sessing tho attribute of lnteUlgenco in Infinite perfec
tion to oontrol His other attribute«. His omniscience 
and omnipresence cause His omnipotence to subserve 
every purpose of nature, to the end of eliciting goo<V- 

■ of furthering progress of matter and mind from the 
.chaotic, the undeveloped state. It recognizee 
the arm of the Omnipotent to aid the 
nature—himself and his dependent 
tihus investing man with power«

Infinite Mind, it makes him, in the various sphere« 
of life, the legislator for those spheres. It place« him 
in God’s stead, according to the wisdom and power be 

; has developed.-Mn. Maria M. King.

that there was a point beyond which oud investiga
tions could not reaob—th*  infinity of minutene«« on 
the one hand, and the infinity of grandeur on the other. 
He «aid in alluding to the remarks of the brother that

ear nurfe rfqm him. to take It, with advice to all 
puce aijiruprightHives, and to cultivate har- 
b relations with eiich other. Mr. Hodsdon said 

.......... igreed with the spiritiwho spoke through Mrs 
Lep|>er; that he did not desire to mo them - all agree; 
that difference of opinion frankly expressed, often 
brought out a grander development or unfoldment of 
truth: exhorted all to cultivate the light that was with- 

"hi them,^or each man and woman was, or must be a 
ChrUtilnto themselves. * •

Mrs. Hanscom presented a petition for female suf
frage In a few forcible and Utting remarks, inviting all 
both man and women to sign the petition. Mr. Chat- 
held., of St Anthony, related his experiences wiULMr. 
Mott, of Memphis, Mo., in relation to materialization. 
That he had full opportunity to examine everything to 
see that there was no-chance for fraffd. That the con
trolling spirit of Mr. Mott was.Geh. Bledsoe, who call
ed upon them to ask for their friends. •. *

The first spirit that carte called him “ Uncle Willie," 
Ito did not recognize the spirit of the young man, but 
he called up circumstances that paused Mr. C. to recog
nize him as a nephew that hail died some tWenty-four 
years ago. Bald he showed himself several times, and 
each time lookeckmore and more like his former self. 
A fter that two twin brothers, children of Mr. C. show
ed themselves together, and conversed with him aTTa- 
miliarly as though they were in earth life, nis deceas
ed wife also appeared and conversed as freely*on  sub- . 
iects, known only to themselves, as If in the body. Ho 
had the satisfaction df seeing and’conversing with 
nine of his relatives.

I)r. Kayner explained the reason why that persons 
.materialized do not at first appear so perfectly the 
forms of our friends; that they uld not have the bodies 
that they had when here, neither did we see their spir
itual bodies, but a body built from the materials gath
ered frdm the circle, illumined by their spirit. And by 
repeated trials thoy looked more and more as they 
did when in the body. Dr; Kayner, in answer tn a 
question. stated that he was Intimately acquainted 
with S. 8. Jones, and that the remarks made through 
Mrs. Leppers organism, were, in his opinion, very much . 
like the language and style of the late editor.

Mr. Chatfield said that he wished to state that they 
were often weighed before going into the material
ization room, and then weighed when they came out, 
and thoy always weighed from one to two pounds Ires, 
and sometimes more, when they came out than .when 
they went in: which corrol>orate<l>the statement of Dr. 
Kayner, that the elements for the materialization were 
gathered from those present

The president then gave a lecture. Baying: “ Much 
has been-sald here about prayer, and If ever I felt tlie 
needofijilp.it is this afternoon.” ’He exhorted al) to 
seek to make their own lives honest and truthful: 
every man and every woman keep the nibbfsh swept 
from their own door. Thanked the convention for 
placing him In' the position thoy had, and as a most 
obedient servant hejhoped to do their bidding, that If 
he ever Droved recreant to the high trust committed, 
he would merit all the contumely that could be heaped 
upon him. That he did not expect to see all of- the 
.same opinion, but by that dlffe 
deeper hynwny nbt upon the surface. That the asso
ciation does not guarantee ttre 
dium, nor any speaker, b 
their own merits. He d 
but would try and save Buch as 
right way. —

Mr. C. I’. Collins presented a i 
endorse Mr. Arther’s musical performances -------
suit of mediumship, which was laid upon the table by 
vote of the convention.

Sunday evening. Mr. Arthur gave a short nerformanee 
on his six Instruments at one time, as he had been ad
vertised to do.drresed in amuch less objectionable man
ner. Also 
goblets, pa'

He'commenced____ _________ .
back the curtain of the ages—back beyond the historic 
era; back I 
mlBtff’ back------- ,----------- ----- —.
made to recognize the all-infilling and 
spirit essence pervading the f------------
Unity. Yet in all this endlem 
»Mi» 
infilling spirit, outworking all forms.” The Doctor 
carried his audience forward through the cycle« of 
time, to the “ fire mist,” and- described what change« • 
C*  iced it; forward to when the first solid substance, 

rocks, was formed, and told, us how they were 
rormed;forwardtb vegetation—to animal life;and step 
by stop up to man. lie defined force to bo simply mat
ter put in motion bv spirit It Is utterly impossible 
for me to give even a faint idea of the masterly man
ner in which he handled his subject He carries his 
audience away from themselves, away from him, and 
holds them spell-bound to the subject under contem
plation. * , •

The general feeling of the convention seemed to be, 
that the cream of the feast was reserved for the last.

Brother Jenkins, ox-President exclaimed: “That 
was the grandest thing I ever heard; it wni worth a 
dollar to every one? ' How I wish all our -frlends all 
over thweountry and State could have heard jt.

we would recommend Dr. Kaynprto Spiritualist« 
everywhere, who-wrmt a logical, prompt and scientific 
exponent of the Philosophy of Spiritualism.

Mrs. Esther T. Douglass, Sec'y.
Wiqona, Minn.

e<t to hear
to live fMHtfaml'upright Hives, and to cultivate har
monious relations with ehch other. Mr. Hodsdon said 
he disiai

WmHKgL_______  ,
He said in alluding to the remarks of the brother that 
had preceded him; “ Whepce came this factor in the 
problems of tho unlverse-rForce, if there was not an 
intelligent principle or.powei; generating It ? Again Is 
it possible for that which is transient, which perishee 
from existence after a brief period, to set in motion 
principles which shall endure forever? In Nature, ho 
said, there were no iptrograde movements. When the 
oxygen, hydrogen and other elenTents are removed 
from tho carbon of the coal to enter Into other com
binations, and helps by the chango to produce higher 
forms, we have left the pure .carbon which, on crystal- 
ization, becomes the brilliant diamond. The brother 
had claimed to derive great satisfaction from the be
lief that the future had for him beyond thireilfe, only 

.rest, unending rest But, said he. rest without con
sciousness Ib an impossibility; the very word implies 
repose of conscious individuality which will ultimate
ly Awfcke, arouse from that condition; and the fact that, 
our brother expressed tho hope or wish that*,Spiritual 
ism might be‘true, demonstrates that he Ib not well 
grounded in his faith in annihilation, that even his 
soul is not satisfied with that gloomy doctrine, but Is 
anxiously longing for the evidence, which Spiritualism 
alone can furnish of the immortality of the soul."

Saturday morning session.—Election of officers: 
President, Porter Martin, of Hamptoh^Vice-President, 
Mrs. Mary Fowler, of Mancato; Secretary, Mr, Morey, 
of Farmington; Treasurer, C. P. Collins, of Northfield; 
Executive Board. Anthony,Reed, of Hastings; Mrs. 
Esther T. Douglas, of Winonas Mrs. M. P. Shepherd, of 
St, Anthony;*R.  II. Nobles, of Glencoe; J.D.Dalmater, 
of North Branch.

The secretary not handing in any minutes on Satur
day's doings, we have only 16 say that Thomas Cook 
gave the evening lecture, and AJr. Arthur, who accom
panied Bro. Cook/gaye an exhibition of his powers by 
playing upon bIx instruments at one and the Bame time, 
and reading oyer an.article in the newspaper and com
mitting to memory while playing."

Spnuay morning session was opened with music, fol
lowed by the president reading from Lizzie Doten’B 
poeme— -¿Hester Vauhn." .

Mr. Moray handed in his resignftlon :as secretary, 
which was referred to the Executive Board.;, '

Mr. Sweet was appointed secretary p^fem.^Mrs. 
Leeper offered an Invocation for harmony under con- 

Mrs. Allen, of Sturgis, Michigan, was called to the 
stand, and presented tlfe practical lessons of Spiritual
ism; said that the true believers In this beautiful phi
losophy were ever ready to extend the helping hand to 
those needing encouragement. Wlat we • should make 
our own live? so pure and good that we need not fear 
contamination by extending our sympathyand kindly 
protection to the most lowly and degraded/"
-Conference. I feel wholly incompetent to give any

thing IIkA an adequate description of it; it must htfve 
been enjoyed to be appreciated. • . I

At the opening of the afternoon pesslon, the chair
man of the Board reported the acceptance of Mr. Mo 
rey’B resignation as secretary, and the appointment of 
Mrs. Douglass to fill the vacancy, and- Mrs. Julia 
Lov«rihg. of Minneapolis, to fill the vacancy thus cre
ated on the Board.

The preoldent then read Lizzie Doton's poem, enti
tled, - Peter McGuire "
‘ Mrs. Lepper, of Anoka, being entranced by a spirit 
purporting to beS-S. Jone«, late.editor of the Reliqio 
Pnnx)«0PHiOAL JOURNAL, said: "Friends in Mlnue- 
Bota, I have long looked forward to meeting you. but I 
did not expect-® come through this body.- I am happy 
to meet yojj X»n this way. You- should, not spend 
your time and strength in trying to break down the 
ohurchee. but instead, feed the hungry with the bread 
of life. That when a, convention met here, one also 
roeton his side of life, Just within the veil, hid from 
OUT View by the dimness (»f our BuirltUAl eight. Thw 
Seek to influence you to all that is good and true.” . 
THe said he had a word to say about the Journal; 
khat it was an improvement upoq^fte way it Was for- 

Fmerly run. and closed by recommending all who wish-

to arrive at that
nuineneas of any me- 
h to atand or fall by 

ndt wish to denounce any, 
might be out of the

resolution refu8iug"to 
-formancea as thtf-re-

Aed " Home, Sweet ilomq* ’ on sixteen 
lied with water.' .

Dr. Kavner followed with a lecture on - Evolution." • 
eCommenced thus: “ Lot me ask yon to help me roll 

beyond*the  geologic era-^back of the-Are 
k to the primal molecule, to where we aré 

................... filling and all-outworking

GHOSTS AT THE ALTA
Extraordinary Apparition at an Indian Missionary . 

Chapel.

tter, from•

S'/lUon wTilchhMStartl'ed not’only the Indians,' but 
j white missionaries at Metlakatlah. The mission 

therewas started fourteen years ago by Mr. William 
Du under the ausiaces of tho Church Missionary 
Society of England. The village haaa population of- 
eight hundred souls, belonging to the TslmBhaen na- 
tiontef Pacific .Indians. Situated north of the fifty- 

 

fourth parallel, the spot 1b not an attracUveone. au 
arctic climate prevailing the year round. The Talm-^ 
Bhaens not long ago were pagans and cannibals, offer-. 
a human sacrifices and eating human flesh at their

Iclne fe.»8ta Mr. Duncah is assisted by Rev. Mr. • 
Collinson and Rev. Mr. Hall, the former taking charge 
of the Indiana on the queen Charlotte and adjacent lai- 
andB. During his visit to this coast. In the fall of last 
year. Lord Dufferin visited this mission.

The Hudson Bay company's steamer 
'rangel. Metlakatlah, and Fort'SimpaonWrangel*  Metiakatfah, anS i*ort  Simpson, brings word 

to Victoria, British Columbia, of an extraordinary ap-

The storv told by tho’offleera of the Otter, on the au
thority of Mrs. Hall, is brisflyAs follow«: Last bundav - 
night week, several Indians entered the Mission church 
to pray. While engaged in their devotions, »«bright , 
light arose at the altar and spon spread over the whole 
chancel. • Presently five figures, clad in long; white 
gowns, appeared in the chancel and knelt at the altar

?ld apparitions, which soon afterward Mind away. Mr. 
Stall atonoe Opened a prayer-meeting. The whole set
tlement attended, and much Si?;
ifelted, and has «Ince continued.
held at all hours of the day and night, aria the spirit of 

hs - 
dlans in thatmauner, and said that he wai 

.Willing to make oath to thei facto.
wore absent at the time, bnt 

1 English 1 (uly.twas a witness- 
ny bonded, is an earnest aMr.

coast of 
:ly if heb

which ’ 
Ish Coli 
laved a

needofijilp.it
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missionary, who came to this country from 
England a year ago. Ite is a young tn an of 
30, of iron nerve and great determination, 
and a superior scholar. Mr. linean, the 
chief of the mission, ha*  been^ukrd to In
quiry into the matter.

Expoeers.
The following article has been overlooked 

for a time In the great press.of matter, but 
has lost none of Its value bv the delay* —En.

Should wq complain nt the absurd pre- 
tensos of " exposers ?" Are they not essen
tial factors of the New Dis|>ensation? Who • 
has done more to educate us,-and advertise 
spiritual phenomena that) this class of em
pirics? It Is well to criticise, for that brings 
out the truth. It may bo well to censure if 
the patient’ needs that, kind of hehi. But 
the chronic habit of grumbling ami anath
ematizing. hurts most those who Indulge- 
the weakness. But if they are so condition
ed that growls are their highest language. 
It ia meet that they unburthen tholr feel
ings, that they may dear up Uke the air 
after a storm. We nave a nolne- class of 
protectionists who, groan at huinan\folly 
and seek to devise means of salvation vrom 
the order, of Nature! Intense devotion to 
an idea«r njethod often generates Intoler
ance.’ This Is as apparent in the ranks of 
llberàlsaaln the church. The history of 
religious persecution is not the fruit of 
chance, but of law. Nor Is that law Innind 
in books or creeds, but in men; and creeds 
are derived from men. The effects of the 
human cause may react to foster the evil in 

•tl»c source, but the sayie cause that Insti
tuted the inquisition still exists in liulimn 
nature everywhere, modified and softened 
by the steady growth of mind and the broad
er spiritual vision which exalts and sweet
ens all our feelings.

I do,not write to complain of thocom
plained! but to offer suggestions for our 
mutual helps If. there were no" scolds, I 
might feel like scolding to supply the void! 
But Since they are abundant, othej agencies 
demand our advocacy./ Lovers of truth and 
purity naturally hateXivs and liars, and feel 
bitter over the fleshly bias and sensual 
tendencies of Imperfect humanity, it is 
very hard for such to tolerate What to them 
Is so repulsive and vlle.1 They cannot wait 
for nature to do her wprk. for experience to 
correct, and tlineto^inancipate and redee 

y want it done now. Heaven must 
hed. by the “ air line," The 

putate at once an
'• boni again" no i»n Are.
is'baa over beerithe case and- ever witl, 

for it is the law of ind and expression of 
virtue and Inexorable moral feeling. But 
time tempers this absolution with the light 
of univerm! experience and the bearings of 
infinite cpusAtfon. "The true philosopher 
sees the law of use. and MeeMily running 
thrçugh all ages and formà of development 

Spiritualism is the great expounder of na
ture. In Its philosophy Is the key to all life 
and the reconAHation of all its manifest
ations. The folljes and perversions of 
which we complain are inevitable accom
paniments of the worlds growth and Indices 
of our position on tire map of eternal prog
ress.- If the world had no need of exiwsers, 
they could never anitear. The phases of 
mediumship that so often trv pur faith and 
drive us to more extenttea research and 
critical .analysis, may provoke our anger, 
but they reward us with knowledge dug 
from the mine of despair I They. too. are 
learning. What if thev are wealCand mock 
our most sacred feel (ng«? They are the 
offspring of the world and have inherited 
its proclivities. As senslllvee they breath 
the moral Matllencif that axhrfee from the

. e expect aelflahneas ahd dooeit 
- from society everywhere. It is the rule, not 

the exception. People delight in being de
ceived when the deception Is pleasant! Be
hold.! how they feed on flattery when they 
knowrit is not the reward of merit! How 
they brace against all “ exposure" of their 
idols, leet the light should dispel the charm 
and rob them of the bliss so long^arw In 
worshiping a llol

Spiritualism is a sublime reality, the most 
exalting truth that eVer rose over the grim 
shadows of the world's great night; but 
like all other truth it walks among the Io’ 
ly, and haunts the valleys of time, assocl- 
atee'wlth " publicans and sinners,"breathes 
its Incense like roses In the desert and is- 
crucified among thieves by the dominant 
rule of self-righteous consort who court the 
blindness that betrays them#--To save thj> 
world it must come into the world, be ft 
part of the world, aflillate with it on terina 
of human Hfo with all its Imperfections! 
and grow witlr pur growth, help pfl to grow. 
Human nature vibrates between two ex
tremes. Extreme skepticism and extreme 
credulity. Between thrae Is the golden 
mean to which Spiritualism is leading the 
world. To do this, it must have its medi
ums of all grades and phases including the 
“oxposera. Our’wits must be sharpened, 
our judgment disciplined, our trust perfect
ed by trial. Unprincipled tricksters receive 

¿the endorsement of the clergy who blindly 
believe their sinking craft can be saved by 

ÆowMng their faces with a veil of frauu 
and exposing their moral obliquity to the 
Knful amusement of the world while 

y welcome thfc avowed impostors in the 
name of religion and truth! ' TXey thus re
lieve Spiritualism of some of Its chaff, and 
unwittingly acknowledge their own moral 
weakness.

This place Is just now*  the focus of won
derful lights that dazzlo the'vision of the 
anti-splntual saints. They appeared here 
last week as the “Florentine Brother»," the 
moat astonishing mediums in the^ world. 
They exhibited Bt Leonard's Hall, 
Wednesday and Frida; 
some money, performed some clever tri _ 
and some quite remarkable manifestations. 
At the dois of the séance Friday toy an
nounced that on Monday evening« the 
Academy of Music, they would “expose’ 
Rnlrituallsm in their true character/as the 

" ” ’ noticoi
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deeper consciousness of thà work that In- 

"vltea our hanils ami .the rewards that await 
,tho faithful. Let us be thankful.for all 
our helps, whether they come In the glory 
of truth or hidden in the disguise of fraud, 
masked by the repulsive shadows of moral 
perversion and brazen follyiaml Impudence.

Lyman C. Howe.
Binghamton, N. Y.

With feet that make no sound upon the 
floors".

And Mrs. II. B. Stowe ap|*ears  to have near
ly the same opinion, for she remarks: “ I 
cannot get over the feeling thpt the souls of 
the dead do somehow connect themselves 
witl/the places of tholr former habitations, 
and thakihe hush and thrill of spirit which 
we-feel m them, may be owing to the over
shadowing presenep ot the invisible, fit. 
Paul says: • We are compassed about with 
a great cloud of witnes.Mis;’ but how can they 
be witnesses, if they cannot see and bo cog’- 
nizant.*.* —Crowell.

Isis Unveiled.

FOB FORTY CEXTM.4

3

’S HIS."

mo on the scene, and certainly it Û w'i¿i 
hanj-tq flnd a person better titled '~S2* 
ig andA'ducatton for the task alie fAWT

Leonard*« Hall,Tuesday/>tho d|e of “overwork 
rlday. evenings, and took destroy«! by.thelr grea 
rmed some clever tricks the vexatious trifles wl
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THE MESSENGER mill).
Thou art come from the spirit's iand. thou 

bird! •
Thou art come from the spirit's land ; 

Through the dark pine, grove let thy voice 
be heaftl.

And tell oNheshadowy band!
We know that the bowers are green and fair 

In the light of that summer shore;
And we know that the friends x® have lost 
' are there.
They are there—and they weep, no more! 

And we know they 'nave quench'd their.fev
er's thirst -----

From the fountain of youth ero npw\ 
.For there must the stream in its freshness 

burst
Which none may flnd below.

And wo know that they will not l>o lured to • 
■ earth

From thtf land of deathless flowers. 
By the feast, or the dance, or the song of 

mirth,
Though their heart were once witji ours! 

Though they sat with us by the night-lire’s 
blaze.

And bent with us the bow, 
And heard the tal'M of our father's days. 

Which are told to others noWl'»
But toll us thou bird of the solemn strain! 

Can those who have lo.ved forget? .
We call—and they answer not again! 
" Do they love—do they love us yet?
Doth (he warrior think of his brother there, 

And the father (if his child?
And the chief of those that were wont to 

share • 4 5
His wanderings through the wild?

Wo call them far through the silent night, 
And they speak not from cave or hill: 

We know, thou bird! that their, land is 
bright,

.But say, do they love there still? —
“The saddest tlnng to many hearts," la

ments the Christian intelligencer (Reform
ed) •’ in the late Presbyterian Council at 
Edinburgh, was the omission of the Lord's 
Supper, out of deference to the close com
munion view*  of some of the representa
tives of minor ecclesiastical bodies." The 
omission was simply "an astonlnhlngobei- 
sanco to bigotry." ' *

Fino Christians these • who omit their 
“ Love-feast." rather than share It with 
brothers traveling the same road..

SCANDAL.
Cursed be the verse, how well so’er it flow, 
That tends to make one worthy man my foe, 
Give virtue scandal, innocence A fear. 
Or from the soft eyed virgin steal a tear! 
But \vho hurts á harmless neighbor's 

peace, r
Insults fallen worth or beauty in distress, 
Who loves a He, lamo slander helj>s about, 
Who writes »libel, or who copies out;
That fop whose pride affects a patron's namQ 
Yet absent wounds an author's honest fame; 
Who can your merit selfishly approve, , 
And show the sense of It without the lovo; 
Who has the vanity to call you friend, 
Yet wants the-honor, injured to defend; 
Who tells whato'er you think, whate'r you 
And, If fraile not, must at least Wray;. 
Who to the Dean and silver bell can swear. 
And sees at Canons what was never there; 
Who reads but with a lyst to rhisapnly, 
Make satire a lampoon, and fiction lie- 
A lash like mine no honest man shall dread. 
But all such babbling blockheads in his 

stead. [Popé.
High.ritual Is on the Increase in London. 

Thirty-nine churches now celebrate daily 
communion against eleven last year; three 
.hundred' and forty have surpllced choirs, 
against one hundred and fourteen; thirty- 
fiveVucharistlc vestjnents, against fourteen; 

ci- thirty-nine displayed candles on the altar.

To New Subscribers^
ON TRIAL 3 MONTHS,

agninst one hundred and fourteen; thirty- 

iplayed candles on the altan 
and since 1807, the use of incense has been 
extended from throe churches to sixteen.

Don’t ask the Lord to keep your garments 
''Unspotted.’’ He Isn't renovating old clothes.

Several newspaper men have beenswjp- 
died by the new counterfeit flve thousand 
dollar 1)111.

Ralph Waldo Emerson is said to speak 
of himself as a man whose work is nearly 
done, but he still labors daily. Ills manner is 
becoming less tenacious. Mra. Emerson Is a 
stAtily^ lady, with beautiful snowy hair, 
and a graceful bearing. The household Is 
cared for by one of their daughters.

Nd power in the human soul should ever 
be weakened—one*  cannot repeat this too 
often—only its counterbalancing power 

. strengthened; in squirrels the upper row of 
teeth often grows painfully long, but only 
when the lower one Is lopL

Wit la not the product of study; it comes 
almost as unexpectedly on the speaker as 
the hearer. One of the flrat principles of it 
ia good temper. The aYrowa of wit ought 
always to be feathered with smiles; when 
they fall in that they become sarcasms.

About So.—The! great worriers; of life 
are the so-called “little things.0 which' are 

•from day to day left unadjusted. Uli they 
fasten their vicUma like a net. The men 

’’ ' “ are not so much
troyed by,their great useful labors as by 

the vexatious trifles which accumulate till 
they produce a chronic fever and unrest
/• And he besought him much, that he 
would not-send them away out of the coun
try, Mark v, 10.

The passage guotod, refers to a truth 
whloh.has been known and attested in all 
ages—tot sometimes dark-minded- spirits 
are attracted and bound to certain places; 
these places, generally, but not always be
ing those which they inhabited during their 
earth-life.

Of all the proofs of Jpirtt presence and pow
er, those baaed upon manifestation! of this 
character are perhaps the most voluminous 
and most convincing, for they are usually 
gathered from many witness« of the same 
phenomena, and generally their evidence Is 
consistent and uniform aa to what they ob
serve and bear.
boMu’h.«££ ¡oTEEb.M 
frequents by their former tenants. He 
!®fhmi*M wbersfn men have lived and

Are hsuuted houses. Through the open 

The harmless phantoms on their errands

This ponderous work 1» receiving ec|fiau7 
voluminous prestootices. The Daily Record- 
Union, Sacramento, California, has a three 
column review, froril which we make the 
following extracts. Starting out with the 
proiMJsItion that. “Ata tim<*-when  the ma
terialism of Science is becoming almost as 
atrogant as the clericalism It. contemns, ami 
when Prof. Tyndall does not hesitate to com
mit himself to the position that he sees no 
need ot the Supernatural In the order of 
things, it requires at least sotrie courage to 
do what the author of these volumes has 
done, and assault with sturdy intrepidity 
and impartial determination, afike thejJirine 

.of Theology and the laboratory of Phyilcs." 
the reviewer catches what ho denominates 
“The Central hypothesis bf the Author." 
that early in the Orient man had attained 
to a high condition of knowledge, ami was 
deeper versed In the occult lore of his sur
roundings than his successors; that co-ex
istent with magic, and side by side with It. 
was a “World-religion" the Initiate priest
hood of which, “poaaraftd an insight into 
the deepest mysteries of the iThiverse. and 
were intimately acquainted with the parent 

•force whose various manifestations we call 
magnetism. Electricity, galvlnism, etc.

It is evident that the- demonstration of 
these propositions must Im* a laborious un
dertaking, and that it demands not only re
markable courage, but great erudition, and 
especially erudition of a iieciiliar. rare, and 
a by no means easily attainable kind. All 
who have ever studied the history of the 
supernatural, or dipped Into the jargon of 
alchemical lore, or ever conscientiously ex
amined the phenomena of animal magnet- 
lain, are aware that there is a certain well 
marked chain of testimony connecting the 
East with the development of occult science. 
The analysis of Hindoo literature has been 
conducted from a purely modem and mate
rialist stand-point and whatever has-nassed. 
the comprehension of the student, lias at’ 
once been dismissed as trivial or frivolous, 
or as indicating the barbarism of those who 
composed tlm Vedic hymns or set down rim 
sacred legends*.  ' In abort, there seennsriit- 
tle probability that the world would have 
an opportunity to study the mental atti
tudes and-the Intellectual compass of these"' 
archaic peoples, unless, some Europeanized 
Hindoo scholar perchance might appear to- 
give us a faithful because Indigenous ariid 

.sympathetic planation of this marvelous 
literature, ana supply us with a key to the 
seCrets of the past, in a better comprehen
sion of Uie nature of the races whose works 
and teachings are just being o|>ened before

At this juncture the author of.' Isis Un
veiled ’ came on the scene, and cerUUnly it 
would be I 
by training andAMluoatlon for the task sh 
has so boldly undertaken. Mme. Blavatsky 
Is a Russian lady, a largo part of whose life 
has been spent in Asia. Twenty-live years, 
she tells us, have been passed by her in In
timate relations with those mysterious Ini
tiate« who««*  doctrine« she here unfold«, 
whoso knowledge she defends, and whose 
wonderful powers she vouches for. In fact, 
it may. be Mild of her that she studied magic 
In Its cradle, among, the Lamaseries of 
Thibet, the «humans of Tartary, the Bra
man and Buddhist monks and ascetics of 
Hindustan, tlie Druses of the I.ebanon, the 
dervishes of Syria and Egypt, She has lived 
in the Orient, worshiped under the sacred 
groves, watched for the phantom Shadow 
of Buddha In the dim recwuuta of the rock
cut temples, been admitted to the amazing 
exhibitions of the'Dalailamas, witnessed 
the astounding feats performed by motion
less and naked fakirs, whose apparatus was 
the bare soil, and whose conditions were 
the bright sun and’the open air."

Her opportunities have been great, being 
herself an adept and an Initiate, she has 
found free entrance where perhaps the foot 
of European never stepped before, and It is 
nothing strange that she should be commit
ted to the doctrine of "elementary spirits ’’ 
after her long residence and intimate rela
tions with those Eastern magi.

We do not wonder that her work is hot a 
Krfect revelation of those ancient myster- 

i;ouronly wonder is that she has suc^_ - 
ceeded in unravelling so much.
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A Disgusted Investigator.*

One whodias been a-gçod friend óf Spirlt- 
. uallsm, but who 1ST at tliftecsomewhat er

ratic, and does not seem to hav^'hadTeisurd 
yet to "reason thipgs o<t” satisfactorily, 
complains to us as follows in a recent 
letter.— z ,

“ I have had my house full of spiritual 
papere-and-books, mediums and SjüMluab 
iste, now for four years. ' I have ma«e my
self unpopular—the church folks giving me 
h—11—and am out, up in the thousànilïjor 
my investigation, without one point gained. 
On the contrarj'. spirits of all kinds, great 
and small, mv own relations and others, 
have been/ull of greaUrQaicingand prom
ises of great things, but nqt one single thing 
ever came true. Men that have swindled 
me out of thousands and wronged me great-

• ly, go on the other side, apd send jne word 
of glorious homes, spread-eagle- country, 
but not a word about the old account... . . 
Whether it be*mortal  or spirit ono lie is 
enough. From spirits I have, had a thou
sand. I tell vou, It don’t pan out well. I 
guess we will read Watt’s Psalms awhile, 
and let things float"

You have made yourself unpopular.” 
Well, friend, if you made yourself unpopu- 
lanin upholding bravely what you believed 

^to'be the truth, then, in your highest moods, 
it will be a satisfaction to you all your days, 
and especially towards the last, that yon 
were capable of sudi a self-sacrifice.

"The church -folks are hard upon you, 
and yon nttvelost money by your course." 
Well, did you go for the truth in the hoj»e 
of making money b^ it? If so, it Is well 
for you that yQu were disâppolntéd. As for 
the enmity of the church-folks, are you not 
stiff-kneed enotffch to bear it in a good 
cause? All the world’s great reformers 
were'subjected to the same kind of enmity; 

gmd to Bome of them you may be indebted 
-for much that you now enjoy. Can you 
not bear your little share, and thank God 
for an opportunity of showing your sin
cerity in working for His kingdom—the 
kingdom of human advancement—óf the 
triumph of the good, the beautiful, and the 
true?

"Spirits have promised great things, and 
always lied." Spirits are flnije, fallible 
creatures, like yourself, and- tliis^reat spir
itual dispensation is probably Intended to 
convince men of this important fact, among 
othejsf-of which they’ have been ignorant. 
A spirit, when he has east off this physical 
husk, is no better tliipj he was before, per
haps the evils .that were occult In his na- 
tuh} miïy corny.out al) the more prominent
ly Kfter the.-phenomenon of death. Many 
pertibus that were esteemed good in tbit- 
lif«> xvjp appear evil when the mask of flesh 
is thrown off; and many who were looked 
¿own upon as erring brothers or sisters, 
may appear in a much better light thftrb. 
their defamers will, in the unseen world.,

Why should you tempt spirits to “ promise 
grearthinfrs?” How do yon k^wihe meas
ure uf their ability ?' Row do you know that 

• • the^spirlts are the Identical ones they repre
sent themselves to be? Spiritualism re
quires sòmewhat .deeper study than the 
profession of a boot-black.' There is much 
in it’to task orte's best thoughts. If your 
reason has been satisfied that there are pre
tersensual powers and intelligences . (and 
what careful. experienced investigator can 

- doubt thisf) then has Spiritualism gi^en 
you enough to think upon, study, and di- 

-x gest, for at least ten years of your life. 
Don't expect to .despatch all your study and 
reflection on the subject h» four yeare. 
Men of high culture, wbo have been study
ing it twenty years, realize -that they are 

. still in the rudiments of the greit thème.
If spirite are a mixed set, and lie. outrage
ously, there Is a great truth involve^in the 
fact, worthy of asking, ali your reasoning

• faculties. They /re fulfilling a law of na
ture, and ppint to this tremendous warning: 
**lf we expect a moral heaven in the next 
life, we fnust first take it into our hearts in 
this.”

- Men that have swindled you, My noth
ing of the- old account, when they Hive 

, passed over into*  the other life." Where’s 
the use, if they cart’t settle the old account ? 
Irue, they might offer a little apology. But

, RELIQTO-JPJH

how do you know they/re^he identical old 
debtors, you imagine they are? That is a 
matter for 'consideration. That there are 
simulating spirits is one of the first theories 
that an .intelligent-inquirer adopts. But is 
there n<)t some blame on your side ? Ought 
we to be thinking of " the old account,” 
when such an august fact as the re-appear
ance of a departed spirit Is forced upon our 
convictions? It reminds us of Patrick 
Henry's story of Johnny Hook, who cried, 
" Beef! beef I" through the camp, when_the 
liberties of Ids country were at s 
one of his cattle h been takenl>ya.he sol
diers fighting foi/hiijn and his children.
“It don’t out U." Begin with cor

recting your own thou ts on tho subject, 
Begin by sinking the shop and the "old ac
counts'," t)io "broken promises of the spir
its," aqd your own worldly and sensual in
terests and schemei^Vul then looking at the 
greaV phenomena fMh the stitnd-poinl of 
immortality, rather than from this little 
isthmus of time, ^rapped in fog at both 
ends, from which we are so apt tQ draw our 
conclusions, 1’be facts of Spiritualism will 
be found in harmony with tho facts of hu: 
man nature as revealed In.tb.ejnost ailvanc- 
ed science; they throw light Tmlhe whole 
field of physiology, psychology, and-anthro- 
j>ology. Rightly considered, abstracted from 
our immediate and sordid-interests, they re
veal depths of meaning of which we have 
not dreamed. But their meanings can not 
be grasped by merely shutting the palm; 
they can not be taken at second .hand; wo 
must.make them ours by honest thought 
and study, free from all selfish desires-or 
hopes other than those that center on the 
acquisition of truth for tho common good 
of humanity.

There have been many who have been 
disaffected by an lm|>erfect acquaintance 
with Spiritualism. There Ib inuch^n the 
exposures of powerful but unprincipled 
mediums, to frighten off-timid inquirers. 
Pope fells 
the4?ierian<4pring”:—

"There#

the state,, as to all pupils therein taught In 
the elementary branches of an English edu- 
tion.” ‘

Science Gone Mad.

Effects of Theological Teachings—Exam- 
~ pl<** ‘

Some-time since there caxpe to the city of 
St Charles, IU-. after an absence of years, 
a gulleleas, kind hearted old man who had 

~6ncc filled the position oi • pastor of the 
Baptist society there, and whose daily walk 
and kindly talk was remembered by the 
people. Tho old man found thb society de
moralized and the church ih ruins; he lis
tened to their cry of distress, broke up his 
pleasant home and returned to aid in put
ting the society into more prosperous shapq. 
Through hla own personal exertions h^< 
raised a large sum of money; gathered from 
all secLs and people of no sect or belief; all 
gave because they loved and respited the 
gray haired follower of Jesus. Tho man 
could not preach with the oratorical effect 
of manv, but he could take off his coat and 
carry the hod during the wc-ek to help on. 
the completion of his church building. 
Finally when all was completed And tilings 
were moving smoothly, the old ministet 
was one day caught Vn a most serious of
fense. He stated boldly that he did not be
lieve in Hell and had not for thirty years. 
Such heresy as this could not be tolerated, 
either by the pillars of his own'society or 
those of sister churches who combined and 
hounded this simple old preacher from his 
pulpit and made his life so miserable that 
one day he walked^out under a tree, and 
there, in God’s flrat temple, quietly died of a 
broken heart.

A memorial sermon was 'preached in the 
Congregational chprch by Dr. Everts, of 
Chicago, a notice of which the present pas
tor of the Baptist church refused to read 
from hiB pulpit.

Fortunately for St. Charley, its inhabi
tants are not all followers (?) of the inCek 
and lowly Jesus; they do not all shelter 
themselves "behind the Blood," nor want 
some one c’lse to pay their debts to the Al
mighty. Among those who prefer to settle 
their own bills, and to work their passage 
to the future world, is Brother Wheeler, 
editor of the 8t. Charles leader, than which 
there is no better country paper in tho Uni
ted States.- Commenting ujion the Baptist 
minister’s refusal to read the announcement 
of the memorial service the leader uses the 
following easily understood language:

"Mr. Williams did refuse to reatl the no
tice—God only knows why—don’t ask us. 
He would have read a funeral notice for a 
murderer or a resnectable dog; but for 
Elder Matlock, a noble old man, whom the 
people of St. Charles loved—¡is but few men 
were ever loved, no such courtesy could bo 
given. We think It was a great mistake 
ana are very sorry indeed that it was made. 
Even if the church think^he erred in his 
life time, we think it would have been 
christian-like to forgive him, and do so lit
tle jyiTirrig as to read a funeral notice."

In that samo city of St Charles is a socie
ty of advanced thinkers, people of broad 
vicWs and superior intelligence who meet 
together to listen to an inspired BUlo 
Welchman, once a Methodist, but who like 
his brother minister, Dr. Thomas, could not 
bo tethered by church dogmasand who has, 
unlike Brother Thomas, been able to see his 

clear to leave the church far behind 
This society led by Mr. Herbert its 

talented preacher is a great source of tribu
lation to the orthodox churches tho princi
pal*  objection to it is the same as that 
agajnst the heretical old man previously 
ment.lone<I ai 
following l_ 
During a prayer meetlng4>t the Free Meth
odist church a devout young disciple of the 
Lord arose and said in his usual drawling 
accents: “They’ve got-a-curious kind-of-a 
’soci^ty-over-there-on-the-other-side-of-tdwh 
IVA j/! Jirothers and sisters, they-don't believe 
ii^i-heli. But’thank Qod! we’v&got-a 
.UELL-lN-ouK-OWN-CHUrtcn." and the speak- 
'er’s face became suffused with devout joy:,, 
while amen! and thank God! resounded 
through the house. " >

A New Scientific Theory of Hell.
It is well known that bodies in rapidly 

p;issing through tho atmosphere, grow in- 
__________________ , —,___ w ,......... tensely heated, even granite melting like 

maker's should not be ailowei'l 'to'be a^f "’ax. It is suggested by a scientific theolo
gian that tills Is the probable way God 
makes it a hell for his rebellion^ 'children. 
He sends the poor soul with Unimaginable 
velocity through space, a sort of spiritual 
comet, and the motion produces A flame 
hotter than the seven-times heated fnrnace! 
As the soul can never stop, the fire burns 
forever, and there is no need for further 
trouble. The sulphur is sprinkled on before 
they start. Hell was once )ocated.ln the cen
ter of the earth. Now every sinner flames 
in his own hell. IIow long before our

out

'to“drink deep or taste not

•tS mi

Ïiw draught« Intoxicate the brain, 
< deeply sober# u*  again."

Something like this might bo said of Spir
itualism. If wo pause impatiently at the 
first obstacles and disgusts, and refuse to 
go on, we may miss truths, pregnant with 
life and light f6r every devout and thinking 
sou), that looks around on the phenomena 
of. tho universe' in a serious and reverent^ 
spirit. What is life without'thouglit? How 
are we distinguished from the vegetable 
and the lower animals except by thought? 
If you sup|>ose that tho use of re-appearing 
spirits is merely to tell you how you can get 
your old accounts settled up, or how you 
can mako money for th« sensual purposes 
of thls^ephemeral life, or how you and your 
friends can nave a good time of it here gen
erally, you must be taught by hard experi
ence, by many failures, rebuffs, and disgusts, 
that your business is to b&ome a rational, 
thinking being, qualified to study and enjoy 
something beyond tho mere “ creature com
forts" of terresttlal life*-anil  thus to pre
pare yourself foPh-spiritual world where 
thought and mind will be paramount over 
all lower allurements. . x

-
New Constitution of the State of Georgia, 

now Before thè Pcople.for Ratification.

Paragraphs 11.12 and 13 of the new Con
stitution of the State of Georgia takes away 
the ¡lower to suspend the writ of-IIabeas 
Cotpus; declares the natural .and .inaliena-. 
ble right of all men to worship God, each 
according to the dictates of his own cofit 
science, and that no human authority should 
in any case, control or interfere with such 

'right of conscience: Declares that« no' in
habitant of the State shall be molested 7n 
person or projierty. or prohibited from hold
ing any, office of trust, on account of his 
religious opinions; but the right of liberty 
of conscience shall not be cqnstrued as to 
excuse acts of licentiousness, or . justify' 
practices inconsistent with, the |>eace and 
safety of tho State.

By paragraph V. section 2. “lobbying is 
declared to be a grime, and the General 
Assembly shall enforce this provision with 
suitable penalties."

This is as it should be /the'purily pf law

proached, any more than the purity. ■ the 
Judge upon tho bench, whose duty it is to 
see tTie provisions of the law carried out) pr 
of the jury who sit in the jury box tn hear 
the evidence and to ."rendor a verdict in 

’accordance ¿vith the law and the testi
mony.’’ ,

Art. 3,-Sec. XLprovldes that “all property 
of the wife at the time of her marriage, 
and all property given to, inherited, or ac
quired by her, shall remain her separate 
property, pnd not be liable for the debts of 
her husband.”

How often are the theories and specula^ 
tionsof enthusiastic Spiritualists held up 
to derision as evidence ofl/their folly and 
insanity? Yet we venture^Jo assert that 
for any such theory that can’be produced, 
We will bring one that has been advocated by 
“scientific men” and gravely entertained, 
which shall surpass it in Insane wildness. 
Don’t talk to us about wasting time on “ta
ble turnings,’’ and the "value of scientific 
investigation," when the American associa
tion can spend an evening’s session In dis
cussing the momentous question, "Why a 
rooster crows at midnighty".

Now that evolution makes creation an 
-Casy matter, if the germ is once secured, 
and as the germ will not come to the beck 
of the chemist or biologist, it is supposed to 
have been transported on meteors from 
other globes. This theory is advocated by 
Sir Wm. Thompson, Ex-Preeident of the 
British Association, anil gravely discussed 
before the recent meeting of that body! He 
thinks that If tWo inhabited worlds should 
knock together in space, fragffients.of each

the old mlniste? Mnightreach other globes, and falling as me*
teore, carry with them tho seeds of. life. 
That tho meteors get hotin falling through 
tho atmosphere, is no. objection. Seeds 
might get into the Interior of tho fragments 
and thus escape roasting. Nor is the fact 
that no seeds were ever discovered in the 
numerous fragments of meteors examined, 
regarded as of serious conseqqence. The 
seeds might be.shaken out before they fell. 
We are no believer in the collision of 
worlds. The star-systems are set by math
ematical laws which do not allow for blun
ders. The possibility, however, of waking 
(ip some morning to find a whole menag
erie of unknown animals let loose in '‘our 
fields from some, “shooting star,” gives hs 
an uneasy sensation, especially as we are 
led to the exjiectation by a president of the 
British Association. We have no doubt now 
as to tho origin of the elephant, rhinoceros, 
and Chinese dog. They dropped, and tho 
heat sin their hair and baked their 
skins to*/a  crust! Probably the Afripan 
came in |he same way.

tho germs came in this way, 
ley conic from on that globo? 

Wh e originate hero as well as In
some other world’/• Wo aro glad Sir Wm. 
Thompson broached tho theory while mor
tal, for had he awaited until a spirit, and 
had so disclosed it through some medium, 
it would have been met with derision, as a 
convincing proof of tho insanity of 
itualists.

Where did

Spir-

.... .
• Shiloh. Home.

trnct of about 400 acres of land has

e heretical old man previously 
and is .clearly, suggested In the 

iflfcount of an actual occurence.

| »aw w • ava asav ya -- f
¡rhusbandC’ x good Christian friends will find that
Art. Oth Sec. XV declares! "No total di-' -Uod 1« under nonecesfijtyof becoming a po- . ■ • . . . .. ‘ It-- I..J—

A
been purchased in Pike Co., Pa., two and a 
Ijjklf miles from the BushkIH P. 0. and 13 
miles from Stroudsburg, on the Del.L. *W.  
IL*  11. Of this land about twenty-five 
acres are 
jrieadowB 
house (unfinished) ................. ...........
ThS soil has fow equals and no superior for 
all kinds of root vegetables, and fruits,such 
as berries, peaches,-*  plums», apples, pears, 
and grajH^ Tfoe product of the place this 
season has been 000 quarts of strawberries 
and GO bushels of peaches (marketed at 
higher, prices than were paid in New York 
City o/ Philadelphia and 52 gallons of wino 
from the grapes^vith five tons ot ha/, a 
few bushels of wheat and rye, and vegeta, 
bles. Peaches were gathered this season 
measuring -nine inches*  in circumference. 
The elevation about 500 feet above*  tho 
Delaware river, three« miles to.the south, 
saves tho fruit from the’late and early 
frosts, while the air is of the purest and the 
water of the very best. Chestnuts and but
ternuts grow in great abundance, and of 
the finest quality. *

There are are two streams of water run
ning through tho property upon which are 
falls1 and see nery about them much sought 
after. The falls are known as ¿lie "Little 
Bushkill." and "Pond Run Falls, but lately 
named, “Union Falls." The "Home” will 
derive a large income from three "Falls,” 
by serving refreshments to visitors, and 
summer borders.

The firoperty 1b held in trust Henry 
J. Newton and Dr. J. B. Nowbfvugh of 

 

New York City, and Hannah L. Marah.lfor 

 

an "indusl^il and cu ucational institution or 
homo for women and children.”

Tho social. btals of tho "Iloiie" will be 
much likejhat of the IHcksite Frjends'upon 
tho marriage question, and set forth in 
the "Science of n New Life,” by John Cow
an, and in the "Better wAy" by A. E. New. 
ton. Wbr further particulars . address, 
Inclosing two letter stamps.

Shiloh IIomet BushkiU, Pike Co, Pa, 
P. O. Box 85.

now, in garden, „orchard,, 
and pasture, with a frame 

with ten rooms.

vorce shall tie granted, except on the con
currence of two juries, at dlffprent terms of 
(Jourt; and the jury rendering the final ver
dict shall determine the righto and disabili
ties of the parties." •

•' Article 8 on education, providee fora 
thorough system of oom mon schools, where 
the elementary branches of English educa
tion only are to be taught, endows the Uni
versity of Georgia, makes provision when 
the public funds will permit for the endow
ment of one University for the education 
of persons of color, and provides separate 
schools for the education of the white and 

- colored races. But In sectipn five-, it opens 
up the bag for the endlees-grab of greedy 
sectarian..in declaring that bathing in sec
tion first ¿ball bè "construed to deprive the 
schools. In the State, not common schools, 
from participation in the educational f «nd of 
. ■ • -i

lice judge, and a majority of<souls are under 
no necessity of Infinite burning?

£rof. Anderson. w,

The medium who can execute in artistic 
style the likeness of atleceased frlend-or 
relative, who left nothing behind by which 
tbeir appearance might be identified, is cer
tainly ah texcellent instrument in the 
hands of the angel world. Prof. fAjj- 
deroon, spirit artist, located at 18 Ogden av
enue, of this city, baa accomplis 
remarkable feat. He has p 
associate editor of the Journ 
perfect Ilk 
shea ' life, evert giving an
exact counterpart of ¡the head drew she was 
accustomed to wear, the very impres
sion that seemed-to e her * counten
ance.

Laborers In the Spirituaillstic Vineyard 

 

and other Items oKIflterMt. ^

.¿Now isjhotimo to get up clubs of trial 
subscribe!« for this paper.’ *

• Mrs. Andrews, the medium, is now pleas
antly located at 57 • «Profcpect stree't. Cleve
land, 0.

Mrs. C- Fannie Allyn lectures in Cleve
land, O., dyrlng the month of November. ' 

We had ' the pleasure of a call last week 
from Brother Gaunce, editor of the Xenia, 
(Ohio) News.

B. F. Underwood lectured at Jfapoleon, 
Ohio. November 2lst, 22nd, and 23ra. He 
speaA nt Nevada, -Ohio, 20th, 27th and 
28tll. ; ’ ,

The RspiGio-PiiiLOsorntCAL Journal 
Is sent to new trial subscribers three months 
for less than the post of the white paper; 
forty cents Is all it coals.

During Gio month of December the peo
pled t Cleveland, O~,/are to be entertained 
by the inspirations of A. B. French, JI udson 
Tuttle, and O. I’. Kellogg. '

Dr. W.-L. Jack expects1 to bb in Spring
field, Mass., about January 20th, and re
main for a time after which he will visit 
Chicopee, Greenfield and Amherst, and dur
ing the fall of ’78 expects to visit Chicago.

Frank T. Ripley is on his way West and 
would like to make engagements along tho 
route to lecture and give tests in public 
audiences. He can be addressed at 51 Rock
well street.

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, 180 Adahis Btreet, a 
lady well known for her highly developed 

’medial powers, had the pleasure, in eoiq- 
pany with many others, of seeing her Indian'' 
control fully materialized a few nights 
since. • . ■

A. B. Spinney, President of the-Mlchlgan 
8tate Association^of Spiritualists, informs 
us that Captain II. H. Brown, on account of 
his healtli. is about to leave Battle Creek 
for Austin, Texas, and commends him to 
Spiritualists along the route as an eloquent 
and polished speaker, capable of doing effi
cient and practical work.

Capt. II. II. Brown, accompanied by Mr. 
Vandercook, the singer, spoke at Plainwell, 
Nov. 18th; at Hammond, Nov. 20th. Ho 
commences a course of six lectures at Lo- 

,.well on the 25th ;ht the conclusion of these 
they start for Indiana, filling engagements 
on the roulfCjtrmress them until Nov. 30th, 
at Lowell. Mich. _ ■

Bishop A. Beals lectures in Khlama?.oo-" 
Michigan, the last two Sundays iiJ'Novem- 
ber; in Sturgis, the first Sunday in Decern- ' 
ber, and then goes to Montague and Grand 

. Rapids. We are informed his lectures in 
Battle Creek wore well attended, and that 
the society there is hi a prosperous condi
tion. - 4

Wood Holbrook, 13<t 15 L’aight st,New 
York, are the publishers of The Herald of 
Health, which besides other rich aud varied 
contenteuwill, during tho coming year, fcon- 
tain a Berios of papers entitled "Hygjeno for 
Farmers and Mechanics," which will no 
doubt be highly interesting and instructive. 
Price 81.00 a vear.

W. F. Barkley, of Mt, Pleasant. West 
moréland Co. Penn., writes:

"I am forming a library tor the benefit of 
the unemployed young men of this town, 
(there being a large number) and being of 
limited means I am compelled to solicit do
nations from here and there, ami booka 
which you can furnish mo upon any sub
ject either new or old, worn and soiled 
will be gladly received and any information 
where 1 may get others -1' will be much 
obliged to you for.’’ •

As we have nothing we can send we pub
lish this In order that those who have may 
respond. . 1 • ’•*-

A correspondent writing from Haverhill, 
Mass., says:—"J. Frank Baxter lectured 
here_agaln last weelty^i large and appre
ciative audience, giving many tests—most 
of which were recognized. Ho is to lecture 
In Groveland, twoand-a-half miles from 
here, in a few weeks. As a lecturey, singer 
or reader, ho has perfect 
situation. Our Western 
well to secure his Bervi

The Galveston CMllian 
what at length the first burl 
under the auspices of the Spiritual Society, 
which occurred Sunday,- November 11th, on 
the decease of Mrs. II.*  Wentworth. The 
black pluses were removed from the hoarse 
and whljg ones substituted in their place. 
Instead of a pall, tho coffin was covered 
with Howers placed there by the friends, 
and the ceremonies, conducted by Mrs. A. 
Talbot, were, appropriate and impressive»— 
several times giving messages from the ' 
spirit of the departed to comfort those left 
behind.

James Nolan is becoming familiar to our * 
readers and receiving many oomplimbnts 
for his display of candor and common senso * 
—qualities which spirits donot always give 
evjdenco’of possessing. Last weefc he gave 
to a private circle who have been listening \ 
to him weekly -for several months, an agree
able surpriso by materializing hla facc-and 
showing it three times to the visitora,(un- 1 
dor a good .light Two other spirits also 
showed their faces and were fully .identified. . 
Mrs. Hollls-Bllllng is becoming lndlspensa- • 
ble to Chicago, a^d we trust will find it beet 
to continuo her residence "here permanently.

Herman 8. Snow’s ne4w bdok, “Visions of 
the Beyond," by a Seer of To-dày ; or “Sym
bolic Teachings from the Higher Life," has 
beqn received, but too late ¿or review in 
this number. Amonjrthe subjects treated 
in the volume hrtf:—Resurrection, Explora
tions, Homo See Sights and Symbols, 
Healing Helps of thè, H , A Book of

an Lives, Scefaes of 
is and Shades of Spjrit-Mfe. 

bolle Twhlnga. It appears 
with information from tho

nd of the 
ould do

notices some- 
in that city

. Dr. C. P. Sanford, of IowksCIty, la, 1» 
healing the sick at his reside 
tured at Port Alien a few Sundays 
large audience, and we are inf 
he is ready to’receive calls to lect 
day evenings and Sundays, at 
within a hundred miles qf his 
said he has given very good 
and tho press speak highly 01/him as a 
speaker.

We refer'our readers to the Able addtees 
of Judge Edmonds, presented to the world 
through the Instrumentality Jit Mrs. Cora 
1*  VJRlchmond. it Is a grand production,.

He leo- 
to a 

od that 
Satur- 

' int 
It to. 

faction,that 
tthe 

a most 
of his deceased mother, as

J '

and it alerte Is worth * year’s subscription For sale*  at this office. Plain, 
to the Journal. ' ,c " ’
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THE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

Answers to QuivtionK •
By the Bptfit of Jjune» Nolan through hl» own raatrolaJ- 

la»d organ» ofapcech In the presence uf hi» medium 
Mrs llolll» BiCivg at her reeidenca, M Ogden avenue, 
Chic*  so. \ *
Imported exprroaly for\the KiLtotoTniLoaornicaL 

Jot;sx*L
Qur.sTiox:—What arc the uiual occupation» of 

modern »plrlte! ,
Answer:—J cannot .see, sir. that their oc

cupation is any different from the ancient 
spirits*,  the same laws govern both.

Qi’Bution:—YVhat arc tbe occupation» of ancient spirits!
Answer:—One o'f the principal occupa

tions of both ancient ^uid modern spirits, 
with reference to this planet, is to imjtill 
principles of light and truth into the lAintis 
of men.

QunaTioN:—Wliy are vo many mediums, Aho 
arc under the care of “guardian spirits,” sonrn- 
pecunlous?

Answer:—It is the result of the 'jeiitros- 
itlf(Y) of Spiritualists. Onq reason why we 
keep our mecHunts in a state of poverty is, 
they are so tfadlv treated, many times, that 
if they had sufficient means to live without 
the exercise of their gifts, they would do st».

aUBSTiON*, — To «but extent can »plrlVfrlend» 
ly a»»l»t their eitrlh'frlends In necessary tem
poral a((ulra?

Answer:—In some direction» very large
ly; by Impression and otherwise.
I • Qijmtion—Cannot sealed letters be answered 
by native clairvoyance without tbe Intervention of 
a spirit!

Answer:—In the first place 1 would like 
to know whether the questioner means by 
“native" clairvoyance that of an-American 
Indian or an adopted citizen of the Lnited 
states; if it is pure clairvoyance, without 
qualifying terms, that he ni'eans, I would 
Bay that tho clairvoyant can\often succeed 
In jeadlng sealed letter*  without the aid of 
spirits. .

Qdmtiox:—I« there any lower-»jitaere than the earth, locally, and where*
:—I have never seen or realized 

if a worse place tfrhn-Hte;

hat rcspcc^d'ces the seencry 
dlffor from that of a lower

uff
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ever bulcn with blessings, brcatiHif its thou 
jneiwurest they measure to thee -again. 

Battle Creek, Mich!
Michigan Note*.

V II Y ÇAPT. II. II. BROWN. .

Jl

5 5

PiwerTage,
UllOYMdt’O.

FANCY GOODSt 
and STATIOXFKY

ton THE*

HOLIDAYS AT 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I IN mid IMO Monro»*  Mr.. 
CHICAGO.

OR FtMlilounble < i»r>la, nnlallkr, with nam» 1(». 
protrai G so I. Ii»«r> A Co. Naaaaa N. Y.

¡Business lotlr«.

Trt Dr. Trick's Floral Riche», Pet Rose, All»u 
Bouquet, Meadow.Hower», pr any other of hit 
perfume», and you will be delighted.

My near departure from this beautiful 
peninsula warns me to gather up my notes 
ror the Journal. Would I might remain 
here, but the more genial elimo of the 
Eulf tempts me, and these harsh lake winds 

hl mu go. ‘
I have watched a growing interest hi our 

cause hero for tho past year, anti am glad to 
soo that tho demand is calling workers into 
the Held. I ain esjieclaRy glad to welcome. 
Miss Jiiisl«-Johnson back to the scenes fam
iliar to her. I have veryplens^nt memories 
of inaetings where~Jwe both |»artlcipated. 
ami I held her to be one among the best of 
our teachers on the platform, anti Michi
gan Spiritualists ought to keep her busy, 
so that she w*ill  no more leave them.'

And now comes news to mo from Iowa 
that Dr. J. L. York is apeaking in that 
section. He comes well endorsed by the Cal
ifornia press.

Dr. E. II. Wheelock also informs iqe Hjat 
Jit*  InU-nds to ape,nd the winter in tho State. 
Friends, wlio heard him In Grand llaplda*  
S|H*ak  well of the thought of his lecture.

I had tho pleasure or meeting Chas. An
drews. of Flushing, at our State Con
vention. He impresses me aa an holiest, 
ingenious man. He is a »¡nick, pleasant 
speaker, full of sharp hitsand pleasant wit. 
aettinu In a good light the philoaophy that 
funs like threads of gold through'Ills dis
course. His improvisations under his Scotch 
control aro far above the average, and have 
mine of the doggerel that so orteif charac
terizes such compositions. For some four
teen years he has been speaking in the 
State, but niixlestly has kept out of i>rii)t. 
For the last few years his farm has taken 
most of his time, but he tells me that he Is 
so arranging matters as to devote most of 
his time to the cause.

Mrs. narriet Dunham aml^frs. J. Hub
bard, of Ionia, have done a good work in 
that portion*of  the .State. . They nw much, 

'in deniaml on funeral ocoaslons. Mrs. D.. 1 
also found to be a good medium, t^ten giv
ing teats from the platform at her meet-
i’li sneakers, with those that for the 

past ir have been noticed in the Jour
nal. AHI keep the flames burning brightly, 
in t Rate tin

lilford :
bread of life to All who seek’, ami 1 am 

glad to learn that he lips been of late upon 
Hiv4»latn>rm more than he determined to do 
when last I saw him. His mediumship is 
rare, and when lie is once thoroughly fitted 
by his band ho will be a great (lower. Mr. W. 
basa very peculiar phase of painting, and is, 
under control, preparing a greAt variety of 
mape evidently to illustrate the early evo
lution of earth and earth-forms« from cha
os. 1 look with a greater degree of interest 
for tho solution of the problem ho is work- 
»t than I do to any other mcdiumls- 

‘elopment I have .met, believing sci
ence will have'hero great aid. ,

Mrs. McCain, also of Milford, where for 
twenty years sho lias taught tho'loro of an
gel lov©, has a reputation ami a practice that 
many n regufar M. I).- might envy. We 
fount). Iiw-*contftantly  at work over some 
suflervr. She is also a good speaker, her 
honest, kind and motherly presence w*in-  
nlnpinany to the cause she Ilves for. Her 
test powers arfe very »nd "I’ett." her 
control, has given me several prophecies 
that seemwl most unlikely at the time, but 
which have lx*en  verified. Her letters have 
been like kind winds to waft my bark, and 
each contains some angel message.

Mrs. J. Heath, of Allegun, wo find to bo a 
fine medium, deeply versed lnthemoetsub- 
tlo loro of spirlPnfe.

Mrs. A. E. Ciiapman. of Lowell, another 
.lino art medium, and. until health .failed, 
did great good by her public seances.

Dr. Hicks, of Rockford,.Is not only afine 
clairvoyant, but has the gift of tongues and 
the interpretation of the same.

Mrs. 11A Kutz.of Oak field,has been obliged 
chisively'to' her medical practice, wherein 
she la very successful.

About nine -miles from Grand Rapids 
thero Is being developed a very line medium 
In^iK^oungiglrl of eleven. Lest It attract 
too intMh. public no.tlce, 1 must not give her 
name. Not only is thero independent slate- 
wrltijig in her presence, but between the 
slates are put by the spirits pieces of paper 
upon which they have drawn pictures. I 
hopeJffer father may ere long send an ac
entric of these manlfefttatlons to the Jour- 
NAK,

At Kalamazoo there isa moving of the 
waters, and meetings will l»e frequent, as 
Mr. Winslow informed me they are about to 
rent a flail.

There are also hopes that- the cause will 
soon have a more favorable presentation in 
Gfand Ri^ld^

At Iowa could a hall lie obtained there 
could be quite a work done» for I find all 
things else-favorable.

At Lowell I succeeded Un creating quite 
an interest In the liberal element Mr. A.C. 
Chapman is. an ever-ready, earnest worker. 
Mr. Train, though nota Spiritualist, gives 
the free use of his very fino hall to the lib
erals, and could I visit there it few times a 
good society would be tho result

At Rockford I was very much Interested 
in the lyceum. I have pever visited one 
that under similar circumstances did better. 
Much credit is due to Mrs, French, the con
ductress, and the two ladles who have 
stood bylier through evil and good report 
til) they have won the respect of all.
a will not our friends organize these 

in every town? We need them 
moro-Rian wb do lectures. "Train up Xhe 
ch I id." »’tc [Vide Solomon.) Mrs. F. itrready 
to yirtlt any community nndartsist in organ
izing tlidn, and is well fitted for the work.

The umat Saranac has been adiourn-

Íar, but it will probably be 
rother Shaw's hall is ever 
Xn to lecturers, and so is bls bouse*  and 

heart ’ .
What Michigan now needs especially is 

lyceum work, and meetings of our State 
Association aré hereafter to have one 
session devoted to that interest I have, 
keenly felt the need of work here.'Let us 
rt the young aright that they may avoid 
the errors we have so long wrestled with, 
an<) only free ourselvee from them to see 
what ••might have been" had we had this 
gift of heaven when we were feung.

There are many friends I would thank, 
and point« I would speak of, but they must 
wait for another time. The book of my 
life, when read in the Great Beyond, will 
bear the reoord of them all. Never did 
kinder welcome greet a worker than I have 
had here, and aa best I might, I have sought 
to show mj appreciation of- that welcome

And now good-bye, thou, land of the

8|'IHITUAI.I»TS visiting the «illy can finti com. 
fortublo rooms, with board, nt *1.00  f»cr day at No. 
251 South Jefferson St

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R W. 
FLINT, 5*  Clinton Place, N. Y Terms: |2 and 
three S-cent poatage iUmp\ Money refunded If 
not answered. . » 9|.33tf.

Dr. PriCB's Flavoring Extracts require much 
leas in qunntlly, and when used In cako», pud
dings, etc, makes them dellclou».

J. V. MANHFIELD, Tsst ManiVM-.n.Wers 
\ealed letter», al No. 61. Weal 42d Street, corner 
tíjxtb ave., New York. Tenn» fid and’ four 3 cent 
■tamp».**  Rboistbk rocs i.kttmus v2ln4t#2

Free! I^inure Ilotirw.—A aplcndld 16- 
K family literary paper, fujl. of choke Stories' 

■hr«, Poetry, etc., »cot three mvhtli», with a 
Kir of beautiful 6x8 Chromo« suitable for fram- 

C and adorning the walls of any home, /We to 
any one »ending fifteen cents (»lump» tuken) to 
pay mailing expense». Tim I'ublhher», J. L. I’nt- 
ten A Co,. itW AMIIIam »tree!, N. Y, (Atuninfce ev
ery one fJoubfs VafiM of money »ent Now» tickl
er» »ell I.bisVnb Hoi’itn, price seven cents.

33»eo^4t.

••Extrworcllnnry Notice!" (n our «¡Jven- 
tteing department »hould be carefully read and 
considered by all. It will pay-so to do.

Edwards A Co., at Oak Hall, No. J.M .A Ito 
. Clark Street, Chicago, arc telling a go6d ar
ticle of clothing at hard pan price*.  Those In 
want of Winter Sulla would do well to call 

' *Co  them before purchasing elsewhere.
anil

Tiikkk la baking powder» sold In bulk for 
Price'» Cream Baking Powder, which 1« not 
The genuine 1» In can*  only.

Ur. 
bl«

Sflf-H-I«

/ ORGAN CO.
ha\4 Ilin jdcaaure of announrlii« lhal rotto I decrcaso Id ro»l 
urm.tcrlalamUabur, ami Iticrcaaoln manufacturtnit faelllllra, 
lia«» ensbieil tt|eni Ki luak» a red urtino In their Catalogue 
priera çf from livtu 4*<rsu cai hGfgao. (SUS t’KH'K LIST 
DATED SQVKMBKJt.\Vny 1 * *
¿jrjAui o(p..lr manufarturo aro acknow|e<*| to »Und at 

the he*<l «jnnatruirienta of this elsa»; ba«ta< merited and re
ceived lllnhrat llonoraal all W orld’a KahlMltoa»

WE WILL NEI.I. Till: VERY ITIINT 
FAHII.Y NEWI.YG MACHINE 

v roic

Twenty-Five Dollars
IN CASH.

on »11 ornamented Ifon stand and Treadle, with Walnut Ton •*■'   ........ <i Altacbmento. and d«llVer H al any.fled Mate», * '

PRICES REDUCED.
THE

MASON & HAMLIN

NEW STYLES, NOW READY, 
autpa^prcvloti*  production» In mualcal excellence aod 
lyofcaaea «old fortaah, or Imtalimcnta; or rented unjh 

I'*)»  lliU»It»led Catalogue*  .nd Reduced Prtw,l/»U 
XfiVeiwbcr, irtf), srni Cree.’. \
HAMON A HAMLIN OftGAN <’O. * 
111 TrtmonlSi, /IOS TON ; B I’atoa TONIC;
-.. »' B*,U,M* ■***  Chicago ,as-jn

WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED
vau» ru» ,

Firat Prr«bjtrrlan Charata of Minnrapoll». Mia».
Hy Prof. II. IIARNAKI).

D,l» Ira« croi In« Intalúalilr little miti Mitri <l-w»r»raa‘ 
wi-lc tir. uì.llvti .

Frirr *X.  ¡ po»t««r «r.
.•.FoÄdr, wti-ilwlo ami rotali, bÿ tbe Kai.toi» I'milo •u-hicsL l’t iiLiauixu Iluta». Cltlcacu, 

uni nn-ì
»-'i.I'rA’VG *"' 1 necr««uj Attachment».and deliver It st an» Railroad n*t->i  in the Vailed btatro. • '

I'llEE OF < IIAIIOE.
Th«“ machine» are warranted tn do th» «htol» Ito« of lamm rawlK »Ith m-re rapidité.moro e»a• of manwrment.- 

and ¡roa ratlau« lot^e «'orrator. l!-«n anr mut.lM bokjn u*e  Stud far a CVol.ir. E«ery Machine warranted for TWer
AUKNTBWANTRDIN CNOCCfPtCD TKIiHIDUlTJ
t rVTEVVIAI. M ACHIWK CO., I.lmlted. 

«■11 n Fill*«  81, Philadelphia. Ta.

e coming winter.
Hon. .1. P. Whiting breaks. _ANsjnu^—I hu 

the gxl^tenb«u)l 
earth, t .

Qi/BttTiON:—In wb 
of a higher ephere t 
spirit.sphere*

Answer:—It more beautiful, more 
perfect in al! respects—grander. It is like 
a man going into a palace anil-passing 
through the grand archway that Napoleon 
built; he goes up two flights of stairs afad 
looks out of the opening. In this arcfiA and 
sees the palaces, grand avenues, magnificent 
houses, beautiful trees, flowers, fountains 
and gardens, and he says in his admiration 
thoreof, "Wondrotfbly beautiful I” As he 
ascends, the scene grows more lovely and 
enchanting, and when ho reaches the. top 
he wonders why he stopped to look at dif
ferent scenes until the very highest point 
was gained; and so it Is in the Spirit
world. The higher the ascent the broad
er the vision, the more enchanting the 
view.

Qumtion:—Spirit#, wbon ctjhtrollltH?-<'medl. 
uni. oncq dMcrlbs njosl minutely other spirit*  Eresent, «¿¿'frequently deliver mraaages from 

tern, but when asked for the name of the »plrito, fall |o fftya aaUafaction; yet th» draerlpllon and 
rnewago have been such as to satisfy the Investi
gator of the Identity,or at other times to so nearly 
estAblteh Identity that the name would complete 
the link. Why Is this!

O'f course, there is a law which governs
this as well as all other mauifestations. ____________..._____________________
Medinms come en rapport with the spin, glventpspeaking, and coniine herself ex
it wishing to give the communication, and ' ......... .. '.....................    ' *“
they thep tell what they se^about the spir
it. giving personal appearance, etc., and 
when the positive question is asked—What 
is yoUr name? it breaks the magnetic chain 
between medium and jipirit, thereby caus
ing confusion.

It is not because spirits forgi-t their 
names; they return to earth with certain Bet 
tests, and if not disturbed by the question 
—What is your name? would, and equid, 
go on by the hour giving undoubted' Al- 
donee of their Identity. /

People who are willing to’ accept what 
spirits can give without plying and pressing 
them with unnecessary questions, are those 
who receive the best evidences of the iden
tity of their friends.

I corffess that it is a difficult matter for 
impatient minds to await the results of 
anythiog^so tedious as ‘ communications 
ortoi) given between this and the Spirit- 
worjd. .

If people would only pay one-half t£fe at
tention to the laws whlhh govern these 
communications that they do to the trifles 
in every-day life, they would meet with 
better success;--but they usually coroe 
into circles after a hard day's- work— 
either mentaliy or physically—and although 
negative in some directions, are exceetynjj- 

‘ly positive In others, and they are often an
noyed at not receiving tho teits, or some- 

.tMng they have set thelr'-minds upon. 
Their spirit friends’ see this and try to 
the beet they can, and very often fall.

.People are willing to cultivate and 
their flowers for montbs to receive in 
turn two or three blossoms, but they 
not willing to^nurse4^p conditions neo 
ry to aid their friends and give them pow 
|o establish the fact that'll is really*  the 
spirit it purports to be.

Wil«n people learn these laws they will 
get better manifestations, and consequently 
satisfaction. Z-““ •

n<

d<fe

■ . r .
W© areronstantly reviving letter  ̂speak

ing in high termi of the iati« factory answers 
received in reply to questions sent In sealed 
letters, to be answered through thtf medi
umship of both Dr. J. ,V. Mansfield and Dr. 
B. W. Flint respective)/. As.such answers, 
however, are of .no especial Interest to any 
one but thè sender It, would net be proper 
for ns to fill oar columns with them.

Nperlal Oiler.

The November and December number«*  of 
Atlantic, containing poem« by Whittier __
Longfellow,.and the commentctn.ml <if Mr. Bish
op's now acrlnl story, “Doltiiltld." will be mailed’ 
free to all naw subscribers to the Atlantic for 
IW8 who remit their subscription*  to the publish
er» before December 15. 'All tin*  old nltractlon» 
will tie retained, and many new one» added for 
the coming year. • ' ,

Remittance» by mall »hould be »ent bv a money x 
order, draft on Mow York or Button, or regUtered 
letter, to II. O. Hovo’iitox A Co , Riverside I’fess. 
Cambridge, Ma«».

H O. HOUGHTON AND COMPANY, Boston; 
HURD AND HOUMITON, Now-York.

’ . > 23-12

the 
and

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of 
. • . Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct dlagnct«!» of your disease, Its cause», 
progreaa, and the pyospcQt of a radical cure. Ex
amine» the mind as wdfa^Zhe body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age.-’Addrc»« JC F. Butterv 
field, M. D., Syracuee, N. T.

CPRM BVBKY C*SE  OF P1LF.M. 23 10 -35.9

Mr«. Clara A. Robinson of 871 Michigan avenue, ctileiigca 1« controlled by a band of fiplrll l'hysle- 
lam, wm» treat through her magnetically, all 
forma of chronic diseases; curidg, where the vita! 
organs are not t too,much Impaired. They also, 
dlagno«« disease through jt lock of hair, for parties 
at a diilsncc. Refers (by permission) to promin
ent families In the dly. whose names will b« 
given upon application.. Office hour» from 10 to 
4. Tcruis—Board and treatment 115,00 per week. 
Treatments by the wees tfi.-X» By the month 
120,00. Medleal examination (by letter or other
wise) |2,00 Invsrlatdv in advance. 235 ll

READ THE FOLLOWING .SPLENDID 
OFFER. \

And ron<l m ><,ur natnr »n<t atbirraa upon rwrlpt of which 
wr will fiirwanl jon tlrwrlpGte rlroqlata.

Appleton*« ’ Joarnnl;
’ContaintOM rfrocrtpti«« l)!u»:ratcU ankle« on well fciownlo- raUtk^.aUn-KJ atortra t>, the forom-wt forol«n aa4 Amer 
lean «ut»>r». at,.rt •<«(.)-• ut traicl.hbtofT. «.¡trnluro, *e4 

"f «t»Kfea» work»-. t>«!«bt airl erlip c4ltor- tala. J^e l-«t ati4 che*[-y  nia^axirir publj.brd
The Vopuliir Science Yfontlily, 

Costfyelerf ft«/*.  L and W*  J. rsitwrawa, 
Contalnthjt the Y»-u IhouKlii.ortbo mr-i ~ h .»< <<> tnlnda in 

fhlaamlothrrp.uotritM) llliutrated when tiaerMnty 
lu further convey their Idea».

TUB * * '
POPULAR SCIENCE NINTHLY SUPPLEMENT, 
/ C»*ulucM4  Sy A*.  L and W. 1'raUt..._--- - ---------------,uhf<j |0 ilW.

Cont«lnln< ih» «ery •••< article» nubl'uhèJ In Ih» forelfo 
acteBtiícJabrtxali and rotte»«

TO CLOSE ESTATE. »

Jesus of Nazareth;
s

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrilton, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM 1» used by the Invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. .They,-through 
her THBAT ALL ni»BA9BS and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed.
Mrs. Morrison is an Unconscious.Trancb Mb- 
s, ini’M,Claimvotant anoClainaudibnt.
From the beginning, her» 1» marked as the most ‘ 

..remarkablu career of BiKce»», such aa has seldom 
If bvmh fallen to the lot of any person. Mm. Moh- 
kibon, becoming entranced, the lock of balr la sub- 
knitted to her control. , The dlagno»!» 1» given 
through her lipa by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. Tho original manu
script la aent to the correspondent

When rebiedlea are ordered^the case 1» submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to 1» ca»e. Her fhnd u»c vegetable reme- 

' dies principally, (which they magnetite) combined 
with »clcoUfic applications of the m»'gnctlc heal. 
Ing power.

Thousands acknowledge .Mrs. Morrison'» un
paralleled iucccm In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands bare been cured with magne-' 
tlxed remedlea prescribed by bcrTlcdlcaf Band.

Djaonosis bt Lgrraa.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and I IDO. Give age and lex.

Remedlea rant by mjU to all parts otythe United 
«tele» and Can
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OR.

A THUE HISTORY 
ur nig

Embracing hl» rarenUg^, Y rlglnal Doc
trines and Work», bli Career bile Teacher
and Pbj»lclan of tbe People; also, The Xalara 
of the Great Conspiracy »gainst him, with all 
the Incident« of hliTTraKlcal•Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirit« A; bo 

were Contemponrry Mortal» with him 
while on tha Earth.-Given 
. through the Medl^rnihlp of 

ALEXANDER SMYTII.

*
PREFACE.

I
Under a »enro of duly which Iowa to mankind, »nd rop«*  

rarloua C'hrUtian denomination*.  I 
laaua thU eitraordlnary book to tha 

io t»e Tua Tat i HiaToar or Jaava or 
'only work In which tepor- 

orkaofthat much '•teemed 
be M dbeated of all us myth 

uri<m. m rej.rewfud In all 
to the mental view ot th« present a««

daily ri’«n throe of 
fed mjtdf impel 
world. - It pur 
XataiBTi:
irajnl thcX»« «hararter and
•ad be 
led .if 
ditera. Hela _______ _
■■ a saturai ma», w ItAe trait*  of character were amiability, 
Justice, truthfulnro« ami tiene vole acet who Onally became a 
martyr to Kta love »nd «uod Intcotloo*  toward manklod; 
The nuuieroui Int’Meiii*  ami ■tarditi« facta pertaining lb thia 
Ktotory are Bln. nn Nplrltual authority by » serle» of clair’ 

'.udlem comr.(^k»tluiia»nd mental Udon. throu«h th» Me- 
dlmn did A th b<>r. The «roo pin« of throe character», com- 
plllnV the IncMenU. deacrlptloa of the «enery »od litwtr»- 
tlcua. »re given In the word*  and atyte of U»e Author, who ha*  
bo other apo^WO to make for any. imperfection, that mby be 
fou^d. than that be ba*  done Ma tro» to make it com probe».
N««, importan't and tatervailng to all claaMof froderà goma • 
rarwB^ not being favored with tbe new li^ttl of lbe •<». «J11 

,/r»t>»My dlMrrdlt It*  spiritual authority, if ro. that will not 
detract from tbe merit*  of the work; forali tbora who .hall 
fed Interrai to pery»» II. will flmf that everything Ihcrtln 
ataúd la baaed upoo phyalcal and moM facta »nd probabili-*  
tic«. In acsordjtece, then, with the dutlea an-' cngtgeinanta 
by which ! am bound. I respectfully .ubmlt It to tbe public- 
May Jtbo protluctlv» of Ito groat dcalgu. In dbperMu« from 
tbe mine. of mankind tbe dark Tlouda of auncretltloua errors 
-.neb being the wtob of tbe Spirit*,  and of the humble ladl- 
vlrluaJ wbo.ubactlbe« blmtelf tbe Manten ano Atrraon.

in» Arti

natvldnal In

•<ONTE.YTS.
DeJRwnou; Prrftw« J»1rpdactJoj>-n*»  Medium Kiperi'Cte. Coa region of lUul of Tana»; Karly 
Jcaai: Ksa) declare» hto mind lo Juda»: Jobo th« Home; Home of Ursru»-MsrU»ir/ Mary; 
DKlsraUon Io tbe Garden ; John bapUm In 
In Ids chamber—DinCoMpIrwrai Judas ami the I-} Ml ; Jeaua In bls Grotto—Die brrani ■ Ji 
llethaalda. tho home of Mmn« or l*rter*  Fl. 
piran» addrearas Hie multitude ( Haul and J

■

dlaroorvra wltktbe Doctor of Iaw on Manirat 
course» with N wttt agaNtrvi

l oMpInuw ; Jndaa ■ 
GroGo-The Groan 
>fMmuti or Peter*  •• tl'C.T*-.

■ wit h Jobnt The hptrtt Saul git«« a «errerai

toll of fertility. Angels will

Thia book 1« one ofthe moat Intensely thrilling 
works e»er ppbll.heS. ft has always been rwd 
with unabated laterrat by every pcreon wba has 
taken it up. Thera 1» aor a dry ranteoc« tn th« 
whole three hundred and fifty .11 pagra. TYs .b- 
•orbing interest created bv the firat‘ few pngw.is 
• venly »u»Uln*d  to th» last line.

To dole the ratal« of tha late proprietor, wi win ’ 
for the AOrXT fflNfTY DA YB. sell thia book «f 
«« page», limo, cloth, printed on heavy tonad pa
per aid well bensd, for ONI DOLUB, poeta*«  
frM.
•.•For sole, whole.de and retail, by th» Bauoro. ‘ | 
Pmi.oeoFW.CAL Pcbubmjxo Hocus, Chicago, nie

IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTIONS. ^

Porfl.su
whole.de
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foires from tijc Jrco|ile.
AND INFORMATION O5Î VARIOUS 

BVBJECTN FEHTAINING TO THE 
RARMONIAL PIIII.ONOP1IY.

Survival oEt^fr Ff^teat.

"Naught but tho fittes/Hves," T hear 
Ring on the northc/n breeze of thought;

To Nature's heart thcUtrong orc dear;

• The weak must paM'VDluved, un«ought," 

And yet, Ifi undertone», h Volco ' 
. Is beard that says: rhlld of eartkr
Your mind’» be»t work, ur heart'» be»t choice. 

Shall stand with God ofi what they're worth."

*Tfa not the strong alone survl^;
-----iTruth, Beauty, virtue.sc*tter ed wjde 
. In humbled s«xL bear noble lives 

Whose fruits forever must sblde.

(Time's building» are not all of «tone; 
With frailest fibre*  Nature spin*  

-4ieriBring web*  from zone to xone, . 
And what I*  lo»t »he dally wins.

* I fain would think, «mid the strife, 
. Between realities and forma, 
811gh| gifts wtfy claim perennial life 

ecay aud sudden storms, 
live? balra I loose 
window*  to the breeze, 
Spring perchance may uno 

lid her nest in yonder tree*.

These picture« painted with an art 
Surpasied by younger sight and «kill.

May pass Injo somo friendly heart, 
Some room with Nature's «mile« may fill.

•
These leaves of light and.earncst rhyme 

Dropped on the windr world, though long 
Neglected now, some future time 

May weave Into It*  nest of song.
-Atlantic AfonlMy

Information Wapted.- -- 9
In the dim ages long since gone, 

Professor Huxley says, .
^Tho owl w_asihcn a reptile born, 

Snd crawled o»>K|toi>y ways, 
when he shed bloJilulDg «calca.» 

And donned hi*  fealhbry suit 
To soar aloft 'ilWd favoring gal 

Changing his hiss to hoot— 
Professor Huxley does not say, 

Nor show the 6mlaslng link "
Al ’ ’

y

NI'IltlTrf AWDLEHlMiMALN. ’

An ExceHvnt Mfrsawgr on the Subject 
of Spirits Delecting Crime. .-

is rarely that we «co a more favorable mes- 
sage than the following from the spirit of Harriet 
Staunton, In behalf of certain criminals under the 
sentence of death. It appears In the AMium and 
Diybreak. of London, and 1« a*  follows:

Four unhappy beings, about whoso guilt there 
Is a widespread feeling of uncertainty In tho coun
try, a;c under sentence of death, qnd 
lie opinion come powerfully and p 
rescue, humanity and mercy 
S their vlolo — -

e death 
dark ages, a 
"Whyd _____r___________ ____
answer, they often \Jo so (as I can prove) under 
the seal of secrecy, but will never do so publicly, 
while they know that they would m»ke bad worse 
by thu*  affording men opportunities of commit
ting ffesb'murdcra In the sacred names of law and 

part of their mission to enlarge 
¿•yko for revenge and slaughter.

.^Arh and slug “Glory to God In 
on earth peace, goodwill toward 

Their object la to elevate, and not brutal- 
Izc mankind—to refine men Into angclt «nd not 
transform them Into devils. They are not 
detectives, not alouth.bounds baying on the track 
of human blood and hounding on the fallen to the 
horrible Judicial shambles of modern law. They 
alm at our spiritual progress, and not at our'mor. 
al retrogression and dc^radntlou. F. A. Blnncy 
has tersely put the teacblngvurirhlrlfaon thli sub
ject in the following words: ‘Ti|c existence of 
capital punishment Is Indirectly, an admission 
that society thereby gets rid of tho criminal, and 
Is free from hla powefa of mischief.' Seeing that 
orthodox Christianity aHorda the murderer no al- 
teruatlve but heavcu or hell. It 1« cruel and un- 

.Christian to force him Into the latter place, and.lt 
must be very questionable whether he will be 
quail fl od for the former. If tho criminal really Is 
supposed to be fit for heaven, then why send him 
out of the world at all? If hla conrcialon I*  gen
uine enough to pass muster Io the next life, then 
surely he would be worth keeplog here. • Spirit
ualism, It Is needless to say. proves how jlarkiy 
Ignorant our religious teacher» are on this sub
ject. Wv. M 8t»lrlluall*fa.  know that the crimi
nal Is not “got rid of," but far from diminishing his 
Ewer« of mischief, he ha*  become tenfold more 

ngerous. When In the body, Ids spirit was at 
least - confined; and *o  lopg a*  the body could be 
kept In safe custody, tire spirit could not do much 
evil. Now, however, Ahe spirit Is face to roam 
about at will, and to associate himself with other 
evil ones, and revenge on-society tho wrongs 
which society did to hlm,1>y Instigating others in 
the” flesl>to'dced« of caual atrocity. •• In «bort, tho 

la Inhuman, unjust, unphllo- 
pcdlcnt. I call therefore, on all 
to disseminate these principles, 
Ike a trumpet agalnnl the shed

ding of blood, until the daath-pcnaltv shall be 
erased from tho statute-book and relegated to tho 
limbo of obsolete and effete laws.

If really old aatan la ablo to carrj 
For so many pcoplo, their cargoes oflttr,

Away with all crafta thtt would boast of their
toanaft,

For down cornea tbolrfa arris before they begin!
—Dr. D. Ambrotc Dari».

N VICI DE

The Spirit at a Nnlclde Been With 
Illa Fiatai in Illa Hand.

. 8o long as pororty, Intemperance, crime and 
wickedness In speculation exists, suicide« will be 
committed. BomeUmos the spirit desires to get 
rid of the body,,jusl as a person would under cer- 
tain circumstances try to got rid of a troublesome 

.neighbor—by leaving tho object of troublo be
hind. Under the influence of love, hatred, Jeal
ousy, and hundreds of other conditions, men havo 
committed suicldo; deprived themselves of thb 
advantage arising from material laws and condi
tions, and placed lhems«lv«a on the spirit side of 
life—forcod.thetnMlvM there. There soorai to be 
no elaee of soclely free from suicides. The num- 
bcr committed each year fa appalling, and ninety, 
nine times out of a hundred, the trouble fa more 
imaginary than rdal. There waa, for example, 
Leon Furnlw, of New York City, who had an in
come of 125,0X1 a yean» Through Intemperance 
he became morbid In mind, and caused hfa friends 
the greatest anxiety. In reference to him Charles 
H. Cooper ssid:

“About balf.psst ten p. m., I told him thst we 
had both better go to bed and gel a good night’s 
rest After slaying In hfa room a little while, I re- 
tired to mine and undressed. I fay on the/»ed for 

.some time, but was nervous and oppressed with 
the Idea that something was about to happen. I 
at last fell Into a dote, from which I was sudden. 
!r awakened by Leo’s volco crying, ’Helen, Helen,*  

ohn, John.’ There aro two maid icrvanfa in the 
house, one of whom Is rfaincd Helen aud the 
coachman’s name fa John. I thought nolhlnirfof 
this, as he was apt to call a servant at any hour b( 
the night A minute more I heard the loud re-' 
El of a revolver from oufaldo my window.

n's room was In tho second stqry front In the 
rear was a large bath room, and st right aqgles 
to the door of tho hath room was my door, both 
doors entering the hall. I Jumped1 out of bed u 
soon, as I heard the report, not dreaming that it 

-had been fired by Leon, But thinking.that It came 
from outside, as It certainly sounded.- I rushed to 
my door and opened It and as I did so Leon ap. 
peered at hfa door leading to the bath-room: It 
was the most-teiTible sight I ever witnessed. He

. a few 
-------------- -------said, "Charley, I 

nave shot niyself through the heart’ Both hands 
w*cc  against hfa left breast, aud the blood was 
fast covering hfa shirt, and dropping on the floor. 
4 sjx'ang lowardhlm, exclaiming, *Great  God I Leo, 
how did this happen? I'll go for tho Doctor.’ 
He shook hfa head, and said, ‘Don't you TroX As 
he did so ha sank on the flbor beside the bafo. I 
koew that It was life or dcjtth to get a physician, 
and pulled on my trouser« and «boos, and ran as 
hard as I could down «fairs and out of tho /bouse 
to the phyalclan's residence Jn 152nd 8treet I 
wvks Dr. Bronson "Up by caljlug to hlth from the 
outside, end told bku that Leo ffisd siiot himself. 

^As I spoke I saw Loo dressed in a night shirt, and. 
'with a revolver In hfa fight hand, eomlng down 
the street, as »lain as I seoyou now. I waa alarm, 
ed. and thought al flfat that he was only slightly 
wounded^ and was coming after me. In hfa anger 
at mv going for a doctor, when ho told me not to.

M*io  to come dow«, ind said 
’Lso-fali«ro«t hero now.' I walked, to the back 
of the bouse and to another street, where I met a 
Dolicemsn. and wo went back together to the

. "Il Could not have been Mr. Furalsar-lhe reporter asked. x
nok blm." Mr. Cooper said aolemnlv, 

•for I learaed al the house that he breathed bis 
last femr minutes exactly after I ran oat for a doc
tor. Just that space of Abo had elapsed exactly 
when I mw It oomlag down tho street, revolver In 
hand. I was nervoqs and oxetted, and do not b«- 
Iteve In Khosts but I saw the spirit of my lost 
friend tn front of the doctor’s house. On relum
ing to tho residence I went upstelra. Leo lay 
Stone dead la bo UUiroom. Inhfa bedroom« 
mosquito shade had been removed from a window.

\ walked slowly, clad only In bls night shirt, 
(Jte£ to the side of the bath, abd aald._*Chi

and tho wound al-

S»ath on the IftttAof thia month, 
nient Is a barbarous relic of the 

•e abolished.-*  People aay, 
expose tn u rd ere rît" I

lions they both were!—not least In their diversity! 
To me, one of the most extraordinary -co nt Id gen- 
clea in the case Is that I should nave lived to 
think with Mr. O'Sullivan, as by The Spiritual^ 
of August 31st, page 100. that It sounds reasonable 
—I may^add, most reasonable—to believe, not on- 
Iv that tho spirits form their,lamps anew every 
time they visit us: that they form them at will,“ 
Into such shapes as they please; and. that these 
lapipa disperse ahd vanish when tlnyapftlu go 
Sway; bu^also. that tbvlr 'luminosity la derived 
from phosphoric pafllclvs which the spirits, at any 
rate John King says. "As <¡<1» out of our htcuD” 
Certainly, to havo shared »1th Mr. Williams, how. 
evor minutely. In contributing to the product 
of anything ao brilliant as that cross, from a head 

. which has often been rioted as a dull and perverse 
one, la a comfort that la often heeded, and, as such, 
Is as satisfactory as unexpected.

Prophecy.

-• - Tobacco and
8otnc time ago 1 wrote an article o.n^plrlt- 

Clolhing, and the cffcctïuf vice upon It,-and to 
the following portion execution waa taken by lov
erai tobacco users: . v • ’

"I once asked through Vmndlum an old friend 
who had been only a''short'lime In the Spirit
world. and who upon earth, wm addicted to Hint 
almost unconquerable habit, lobaccd-uslng, which 
In the latter year*  of hl« life, by the Advice of phy- 
sclane, he had vainly •endeavored to break off, If 
he would appear to un or materialize. He replied 
that ho.was not suitably clothed; that hfa nplrlt- 
clothlng while upon earth had been almost en
tirely consumed, mainly by the tobacco habit, but 
that he wu laboring energetically, to recover 
from the effects of It; and through other mediums 
this theory about clothing In the Spirit-world*  

• has been corroborated................................• • •
Now, I wish to add that any habit In this 

world that affects tho orgaulc structure of the 
physical body 1«, without doubt, a great obstacle to 
the progress of tho spirit In the next life; at 
the tobacco habit 1« no exception. In my opinion. 
From the Information I get from the 8plrll- 
world, and It'I*  my firm belief, founded upon 
knowledge, that person*  not addicted to the use 
of tobacco or spiritual*  liquor, In this life, will 
hove no need for tobacco, spittoon*  aud old black, 
nlckotine-Boaked pipes In the next world. Spir
ite of jyirsons,' however, who have been addicted 
to the usc.of tho filthy weed, boino bock, It 1« said, 

bird’" 'ihose’dolo'ro'bi' Bround ,ü,nu lobacco-user,

Dr. Braid designated as hypnotism what 1« 
.generally termed as the mesmeric sleep.

Intent gazing alone on an object ha*  produced 
a sound mesmeric Sltftep. •

Dcecarten understood the principle*  of men. 
merism.

A French physician mention« a mesmeric sub- . 
Jeci wiip could sec, read and tanlc by means of his 
hands and feet.

Dr. Wrcgdry declares that Somnambulism Is 
nothing more than tho moamerlc sleep occurring 
during tho hour*  of sleep.

Mndani niavntwhy says IbKhrncsinerlsm is 
publicly used In more than ono holpltal In Ger- 
*any with declded^ucceo*.

The Naxarene, when pcrfor/nlng n miraculous 
cure, felt the‘power ciqanatlng'frorn him. Was-he 
not a mesmeric operator?

The Baron del Potet, though now 50 years of 
age. Is still giving lectures In Pari*  on magnet
ism ■ •

It I*  chimed that llieophrastus Paracelsus be- * 
n<l came the founder of 
on?'jears before Mcsm^i

/

In all age« of the world prophets have\ris£a 
and foreshadowed »he future. Birds become 
prophets and foreshadow the approach of winter. 
Certain animals of the forest In various manner« 
Indicate the coming of colder -realher; Ih fact 
among animals do wo find our most reliable 
prophets. True, tho mathematician Is a prophet, 
predicting with mathematical, unerring certainty 
the approach of comets Invisible to the naked eyo. 
Ho says that In 1885 the comet of Hrpnen will bo 
nearest to the sun In Jauuar^ that of Encke in 
March, and nd one will doubt hl« |»redlcllnns._The 
gooac, genial, pleatant “L._.................. ... ....... .......
music sounds through many a farm yard, Is equally 

• as correct n prophet, prognosticating with ab. 
solute certainly tho character of the approaching 
winter. Tho Louisville (Ajmrncrci.il says that the 
goose-bone Is more closely watched In Kentucky 
than any other part of the country. It has been 

.handed down among the early tradition« of the 
State, and may be called tho Kentucky weather 
prophet. It la found In nearly every Kentucky 
country home. andJn many parts of the State the 
farmer« consult It, and prepare for handling their 
crops in accordance with Its readings*.  The 
prophecy of the goose-bo’ne does not extend be. 
yond the year Ip which the goose was hatched, 
and the predlctldn Is for tho three winter months 
only. Toko tho breast-bone of a last spring's 
goose and divide It Into three equal parts, and the 
different divisions will represent December, Janu- 
and February. The breast-bone of a goose Is 
translucent, and If dear when held up to the 
light, tho weather will bo mild and pleasant; but 
If covered with cloud llko blots, It will be gloomy 
ind cold, the heavier tho blots tho colder tho 
weather.

Why «hould not nature In manifold ways har- 
~T>lnger her own works, present to humanity 
glimpses of the futuro, and enable them to mako 
calculation for tho fularo contingencies. The 
goose, had It known the sad fate that awaited it 
on account of foreshadowing the winter. Il proba
bly would have refrained from becoming a prophet, 
and thereby saved Its own life.

It fa-a well-known fact, too. that tho bear has a 
wonderfully correct discernment of the future; ho 
never comes out of hl« den to remaln-untll he, 
scans the futuro; and If severe storms, driving 
winds, sleet and snow greet his prophetic vision, 
he Immediately retraces his step to his den, and 
there remains for a certain period; If, however, 
he sees that mild weather Is soon to beam upon 
tho world, ho ventures forth conclou« of tho truth- 
fulness of hl« prediction«,.

Tho fact of It Is, naturo la her own prophet, and 
we-cfco readily discern why such Is thq case, when 
we recognize the fact that she must provide 
for all contingencies, and In so doing any person 

..-ran read her Intentions. Animals and nature*  nov- 
er jnake mistake*  aa prophaU. Th« |nl*ntloui  
of nature can be read with unerring certainly; the 
rosebud has an Intention of becoming a beautiful 
blossom; the UlUe acorn, a gigantic oak, and 
throughout ths whole bnlvvrae, from .the revolu
tion of planet*  and the formation of worlds and 
systems of worlds, down to the tiniest seed? the in
tention la Inherent In the material that composes 
each, before It fakes Its matured growth.
- It Is not strange, then, with such unerring 
prophets In nature that man should strive to 
unlock tho future, which ho can do, too, many 
times with unerring certainly. The fates of Em
pires as wel/ as Individuals, are often predicted 
with absolute certainty. Indeed, to the higher 
order of spirits, the futures an unsealed book.

came the founder of a school of mwgnetlsm 3^) 
t..........’ ' ”

One method of mesmerizing adopted by many 
Operators, Is to fake hold of .the subject's thumbs 
with the thumbs and flngors and gaze Intently Id \ 
his ejes. - j* *

l.t is thought that a mesmeric battery can be 
formed through tho in«tnimcntallty of which any ,« 
Breon can be mesmerized, and surgical opera- 

ms performed without pain. .,
At Calcutta Dr. Esdalle never falls In ineamer-*  

lilug any of the nativesf they seem to be more 
susceptible to the Influence than thu Europe
ans. -

A mesmeric operator sayr: “Two of my 
.tlcnfa once fell Into a deep trunec, so deep th 
believe you might hare cut tlidm to pieces and 
they would have felt nothing.’’

In 1830 the Academy of Her!?«. Prussia, under 
the Instruction of the government, offered threo 
hundred-ducats In gold for the best thesis on 
merism. . X.

Dr. nenrr O. Atklnaon says: “I 
found that one's own peculiar mesmeric power 
maybe in a measure conveyed to another, and 
also that the peculiar mesmeric sfalh or sleep may 
be conveyed from one subject to «mother.

The Theosoph« declare that meamerlsm l*|tba  
most Important branch of magicland Ifa phenome
na arc the effects of the universal agent which un- 
derlles all magic, and ha*  produced In all ages the 
so-called miracle«.
-Hergeunt Co« «ay*  that through tho Inatru- 

mentality of mcHiuerlc pa*sc«  the body can bo to 
•tlffcncd that the edg® of the foot could be placed 
on-a chair, and the top of the head on another 
chair, and It would not fall td Ibo ground, a condl- 
that was perfectly Impossible In tho normal state.
It Is a well known fact that mesmerism la one 

means bv which mediumship can bo developed, 
and It certainly should attract more atten
tion than It doev. Mesmeric aubjeefa become 
the best of m urns; even thoao who arc paycbol- 
ogted are freqlicnUy taken by the spirits, and In
fluenced toape|k, liqprovlao poetry, etc.

The **t  lnl»»’' «ay«: .“When two men
app each other their magnetlsi
passive or active; that 1«, positive Qtr 
the emanations which they sendfout 
or thrown back, there arise« an 'anllj 
when the emanation« pass throu>|i 
from both sides, then there 1« a positive mag
netism. for.the ray« proceed from the center to tho 
clrcumfarrhce."

Harriet Martineau,- a mesmerfe «abject, 
was operated upon by her maid. She «ays: Un- 
willing to fake my opiate while In expectation of 
Dr. Half« arrival and too wretched to do without 
somO resource,' I rang Rr ray inaU, and asked 
whether «he haJ any objection to attempt what 
she saw him do tho day beforo. With the greatc 
est alacrity she compiled Within one minute tho 
twilight and phospliorlc lights disappeared; and 
in two or three raoro a delicious aonaaUou of ease 
Sread through mo—a cool comfort beforo which 

pain and dlstrcaa gave v*ay.  oozing out, aa lt 
wore, at tho «ole« of my feeL During that hour 
and almost the whole evening I could no more 
help ekclalmlng with pleasure than a person Jn 
torture crvlng out with pain. I became hungry 
and ate with relish for the first time In five years.
, Dr. f-rrrory «ay«: There are two rules 
which «hould be borne Id mind when any «UttT 
caae occur», although the be»I rule of all fa not to 
attempt meamerfam without at hast the presence 
.of an experienced mesmerfat. Tho Aral fa that the 
sleep In Itself fa salutary, and that when the 
proper mode of ending It, namely, by upward or 
reversed pastes, or by wafting, 1« not known, hur
ried a«d nervous proceedings will almost Infflllbly 
do harm. The operator ought to become cool, and 
then employ reveraed paaae«. No one else should 
Interfere with the patient, for- cross mesmerism fa 
generally hurtful. Secondly. If the operator can
not become collected and^ool, so as to mako the 
»ward passes calmly. U (As pariexta/Mv U out.

Is fa always safe, If ho bo not Interfered with. 
The sleep may last an hour, or two, throe, four, 
or twelve hours, or twentt-four, or oven forty
eight hours, but rarolylosfa, U left entirely to fake 
lb own course, more than an hour or two. In tho 
cases where it has fasted longest, thoro has always 
been Improper lntotWnp|:o and cross mesmerfam. 

-TirxrH cases. If no Intonerenco have taken place, 
the state of the pulso and of tho respiration may 
satisfy us that nothing fa wrong, and wo shall find 
the mesmeric sleep 1« no more dangerous, aud no 
more likely to be of Indefinite duration, than our 
usual nightly sleep.

Mott's S^Baccn»—Mjs, 
.cools, Iowa, writes as folMvra 
Mott’s seances at Memphf*  
monstrations the first even I 
Dame, to step forward to 
cabinet On my approach )be face of a young 
man was presented which I *
husband's brother, and hence I asked lt.lt wore 
him. He replied. “No, It fa WUI.'*  7. .
don't you know Will, your brother Will?" Ire- 
marked, ’'Will, .1 did not know you were dead " 
Ho replied that It had been bnt a short limo since 
he passed. over—Ihat he died In Now Mexico, 
whcrc^hc ‘went some six years ago. and had not 
been Iteard from by me «Ince. I took hlin by the 
hand and conversed with him frfiely. Noxt my 
Scame whom I rccognlxod at onco artff shook 

with: ho thon called'for my 11 Uta boy to bo 
lit to thb cabinet My brother now returned 
rought ray aplrlt baby, and held Ifaup to 

view, my father remaining all this time; thpn tho 
curtain was raised by tho spirits, sp I could plsln- 
ly seo at tho same time, my fatker, brothor, baby 
and tho medium, Mr. Mott, who was silting In Ills 
chair. Several, other« present 'received similar 
convincing testa the samo evening. Tho «ucceod- 
Ing evening« my experiences wore about the same 
as described abpvo oxcapl that Father Chaney ap
peared; whom I fully recognised, oven to a wen 
On the forehead, which holohehsd with hfa finger. 
I am folly satisfied everything waa real, and that I 

• was not mistaken or deceived, and Hake pleasure 
in recommending Mr. Mott to all person« who 
wish to visit a genuine medium.

D. A. Eddn of Cleveland. Ohio, writes: "Mrs. 
Andras, the spirit artist, gave a public sxhlblUon 
of her'wonderful gift two weeks ago to-night, un. 
der the I management of Mr. Hem-
shoo, at Tc to a seloct *udl«nce,  (mostly
Germans). It resul In a complete snccoes. Two 
beautiful faces or boots were produoed by the mo. 
dlum while entranced, br more properly speaking, 
obsessed, .with*oyc«  thoroughly baudagod with 
black ktt gloves. Nearly ono hundred different 
colored crayons wore «nmiov*«!  In nwwiiinin»

A Nil. VE II MIME.

A

SPIRIT EIGHTH,

Chaney, of Oa- 
rererence to Mr. 
: After somo de- 

I was called for, by 
aperture of the

to J»c that of my 

' He said. Cam,

J. M. Pcrble«.

ba certAinlr

m wo play

andUcroby gather comfort from him by absorb' 
Ing his tobacco emanations, I have been controll
ed, on several occasion« myself, by'the spirits of 
those who used tobacco on earth, and when 
so controlled have felt an almost Irresistible Im- 
pulse to gorge myself with tobacco, and could I 
have obtained any ,at such times, I would have 
chewed and smoked with tho relish of afi old sol
dier. and havo experienced noqe of the sickening 
effects which are sure to follow**  when I use the 
weed in my tio rm al stale; and It Is no less true 
that Intempcrf nee of all kinds has a similar effect 
Upon the spirit, so far as my experience goes.

Now, with all these experiences, I feel It Impor
tant that the world—at least that 8 plrltualfa,t* — 
should be cognizant of tho facta, take warning, and- 
not wait until they reach the 8plrll.workT, where 
before they become purified, tboy must 'in reality 
go wallowing In all tho tobacco filth Imaginable, 
for ages It piay be. Moreover, I might say that 
many times In-circles I have scon mediums, ten
der and pure, attempt to touch tho person of old 
tobaccdmsers, and recoil on account of the Ulthy 
emanations from thclt*  poisoned bodies! Jn these 
vlewsyf believe I am sustained by all pure-minded 

yants — Z. T. Griffin. • .

Clairvoyant Naccraatplly Vacates 
One In Central New York.

N. 8. Well. M. D, chemist, writes as fonows to 
the Utica JIrrald-.

"You notice In lire Herald the newly discovered 
sllyer mine In Lewis couhty. The discovery has 
this peculiar history: The orc shown to me for 
the chemical assay which I made was brought to 
me by Levi T. Crcgo, of the town of 
Lee, of this cotintr. less than a month 
ago. He told me thit his wife, a clalrvoy. 
anL had described, clalrvoyarflly, a silver mine to 
exist In tno locality jvhero It was found, and when 
taken to the spot "told him where ho should dig 
tho ore. Ho was so Incredulous that before he 
would-dlg ho camo to this city to a well-known 
clairvoyant, whose confirmatory description of 
the placo and discovery Induced him to dig the 
ore. The clairvoyant told him ths oro contained 
■ilver/abd to bring It to me for chemical assay,- 
and that I would Certainly tell him that I had 
found It to cantala silver. Tao ore. Which la pceu- 
liar; had so IltU&Hh« appearance of silver ore that 
I was unwilling to make tho assay. Fonly tested 
It for silver. Surprised In finding silver. I was 
compelled to «Ufa the facts.

Mrs. Crcgo. the discoverer, said the ore which 
had been sent for smelting assay In New York 
would yield from ono hundred to one hundred and 
fifty dollars of silver per ton of ore, and the deep
er veins would yield from six hunJrcd to ninA 
hundred or more dollar« to the ton.

I was surprised al the quantity of sliver I obtained 
in my assay, but was unable to lodge of the yield 
from not having been quantitative in the analy
sis. The report of the smelting assay nude since 
then at Now York of tho richness of the orc In all. 
ver, and of thb sufficiency of the gold yield for Jhe 
current expense of mining, boldly confirms the as. 
seyUona of Mr«. Lovi T. Crcgo, and If tho deposit 
shall fathom deep and long It will bo a avrprfae In 
tho midst of Central and Northern New York.

Croeaea, lamp«, and Particular« In 
Bcfcrcnec Thereto.

We have often spoken spirit lamps, lights o«? 
curring among the mediums of Englaod-^J^u 
Spirituallit tejls us how the spirit Peter held against 
the palm of hfa hand, nearly Vertical, a small lu
minous cross, of about *n  Inch In height, the shaft 
longer than the cross pleyand surrounded by a 
luminous ’ring, pf which the diameter might 
have been about a couple of Inches. The edges 
both of cross and cnclrcling-z(ng, were well defined 
and'sharp. When John King, held up a croi« he 
did not, hold It as Peter did, agulnit the palqj-of 
his hand. Ho held the cross with both bands. 
Ho put hfa hands together, * hla .two 

'y>pmb« Joined and hold parallel to each other, 
with eaqli finger touching Its follox: and bq.^cld 
tho cross on hfa two thumbs, supported by tho 
two foredngerrf, and .thus placod the cro«s some
what slanting to tho vlow, and thereby, at tho 
same time*,  brightly Illuminating hfa own face and 
draperj. The cross was not above an Inch or two 
In length.” Nbl like tho case of Peter's crocs, the 
shaft of John King’s cross waa no loo ger than tho 
cross-piece. Like Peter's cross, tho edges were 
weU delnod and sharp, and tho width of the cross 
wsh from about a sixth to a quarter of aa-Inch.

In reference to thee« HUhfa Mr. Tomlinson, 
says: V .

"I saw no luminous rio. 
King's 
snrrace 
fscellg 
on*  sto 
of hfa own cross, 
understood ptrfocUy W 
to Mr. O'Sanivan, that 
arriv'd from (U ¡W 
I should havo had so 
Ing bow. In the case oi .. 
luminosity of (ho crocs la 
duco, or cause the 
John a *haloC  that 
width and strength of 
looks as if John 
oftho ring that 
supposed® 
Ilka hfa own 
with a ring 
have 
of no

sorroundks John 
* m LhU small

Klnr had boon ape iking 
of Peter’s, I should have 

what ho mc.nt when ho aaid 
-Mo Aato rewad Me eftea «« 

Ilka Mr. O’BolUvan, 
in under«tend-

While frother J. M. Peebles was In Cevlon, be 
tervle^ at the Buddhist College with 

Buddhist priests, conversing and debating with 
them. Just think of It; there were present 
dressed In yellow robes, elily priests! He bad 
with him two Intelligent Interpreter« through 
whom he could converse with the priests. He 
found that on many point*  the Spiritualists and 
Buddhists arc In harmony. These priests have 
translated Bishop Colcnso’s Work on the Penta- 
tench Into Slngahlcse l^^uago. Qn leaving, Mr. 
Peebles gato to tho priests some forty or fifty 
Spiritualist and Shaker tracts, to aid them In their 
debates with tho sectarian Christiana.

A largo party of Osage warrior« had been en
camped on the banks of a fine •lream/o«Jled the 
Nlckanansa (ArlfansasjX Among'them was a 
young hunter, one of tho bravest and most grace
ful of the tribe, who wasdo be married to an Osf&e 
girl, who, for her beauty, was called the 
of the Prairies." Tho young hunter left
lime among her relatives In tho encampment and 
went to 8L Louis to dlsposo of the products of his 
huntlog, and purchaso ornaments for hie .bride. 
After an absence of somo wcoks ho returned to the’ 
banks of the Nlckanansa, but the camp was no 
longer there; tho baro frames of the lodges and 
the brands of cxtlnguhhod fires alone marked tho 
place. At a dlsfanco ho beheld a faipalo seated, as 
If weeping, by tho side of tho «yearn. It was his 
affianced bride. Ho ran to’ omt»racfi h^r, but she 
turned mournfully away. Ho dreaded'lest'lomo 
evil had befallen the camp. “Where ate our peo- 
pie?" cried he. “They are gono to the banks oftho 
Wagruahka." "And what art thou doing here 
alone?" “Walling for thee." • "Then 1st us hast
en to join our people on the banks of tho W«. 
rushka." Ho gave hsr his pack to carry,, and 

.walked, ahead, according to the*  Indian custom. 
They came to where tho smoke * of the dbfant 
camp was seen riling from the woody margin of 
the stream. The girl «sated herself it the foot of 
a tree. “It la not proper for ns to. return togeth- 
er." said she; “I will wait here." The young bunt- 
er proceeded to the camp-ralone, and was received 
by him relations with gloomy eountenahcee.

«is “ 

bride, and conduct her to the camp. -Alaa I" c 
she,“how shall I Seek her? She died a fowl 
since!” ‘The relatives of the young girl now sur- 

men fa since.**  cried he, "I left her alone and In 
health; come with tee, and I will oondoet you to 
her." Re kd the way to the tree where she had 
seated howilf, but eke Wws no longer lhero. and

Swedenborg give« tbo following remarkable 
explanation of that peculiar theory, pre-existence:

“It Is not allowed that any angel or spirit should 
speak with man from bls own incmorykbut only 
from the man's. If a spirit were to speak with a 
man from his own memory, the man would ap
propriate the »pint's memory as his own, sad his 
mind would become confused with the recollec- 

Ttlon of thing« he had never experienced. In con- 
sequence of the memories of «plrlujretUng mud- 
died with med's, some of the ancients conceived 
the Idea that they nad existed In another realm 
previous to their birth on >*rth.  Thus they ac- 
countedfor memories which Ibey were sure had 
not origfhated In ordinary experience." (Heaven 
and Hell. Sac. 256.)

Quite as sensible as tho theory, of the pre- 
exfatent Iran »ccndcnfal 1st; and If, as the fl wed- 
fabScer relates, ho actually couversed with aplr- 
ita and angels wj^bsd been guilty of "muddling" 
the memories of such confiding old philosophers 
M Pythagoras and Plato, his explanation is cer
tainly as much entitled to*  belief as a mere spec, 
ulntlvo theory based upon the fact he soAeasona- 
bly explains. .
John Wilson writes: \Whon I heard of the 

tragic death of Mr. Jones It was a great «hock to 
me, and I thought It might be tho cause of sue. 
pension of the Journal, or Its deterioration, and 
when my subscription would expire, *top  faking 
It. but I have been agrcebly surprised at Its visible 
itn prove meat. As I examined number after num
ber I - came to the conclusion that If life spirit of 
Mr. Jones still controls It. he Is doing better than 
while In earth-life; brrthat as It may, In my opln- 
Ion It has greatly Improved editorially and otber- 
.wlse under the management II*  gentlemanly 
and efficient editor, Col. Bandy. ,Ttie bold stand 

•It fake« against fraud of every kind must meet the 
approbation of every honest man or woman, the 
purity of morals It Inculcates, Its able weekly 
contributions from the bead lights of 8plritualhm, 
should bo appreciated by every reader,consequent
ly It will succeed In adding to Its list I cannot 
tnlnk of parting with tho dear old Jo gal, and 
wish it God speed.
- W. F. Jumfcaoa, writes from^Osceola. Ia.: 
Several litqes I havo been on the polRt of Inditing 
a few lines to you on tho romarkabiK knnrove- 
menkof vour Jourxal, and especially hkva I been 
gratliierfyltb |ta ringing oefttences on e ques
tion oPmediumshlp. Il has taken many 8plrlL 
ualisfa ten yean - and more, to learn that a man 
may donouniSTrauda without persecuting a sin
gle medium. Ten yoars ago.In your city I aid my 
duty, a» I believed then, and b*va  felt eVer since, 
in making a fair exposure of a couple of dark clr- 
de frauds. Had my humble warning been heeded 
then. Robert Oslo Oven, a grand, noble, truth- 
loving man. would- havo been saved the hamllla- 
tlooWf groea Imposition by the HOlmas*  ootrrit. 
Mr. Coleman’« reply to Peebles is masterly: I will 
procure a copy of your house as soon as Issued tn>

Free worship is the exercise of the worship
ful faculties in man. when axel fad by the confam- 
plaUon of the beautiful aad7dlviae In nature. The 
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, . OoBtlaoed rrotDlM.Flm !>«*
sitivenosa to, nor sympathy for, suffering of 
others. While I enjoyed the bestowal of 
benefits upon humanity, I had really no 
perception of the spirit’s relation to suffer
ing.” I am hero to minister to those really 
•suffering, and by the added power of this 
state 1 can perceive and understand true 
sympathy. z

DEPARTMENT JN Til iMPUE.
I was led by my attendant to whcredls- 

ease existed that was Supposed merely to 
be Imaginary. I the^ po Ived that in this 
splendid temple there was\a place for as
sembling. for Instruction |and for enjoy- 
ment; • there*  was recreation; there wag. 

j UgíFrtbere was music; flowers, sunshine 
ano shadow; there were cloisters-for those 
who.desired to engage In prayer; there was 
a place for those desiring to be merry. 
Over,all and abqut all.thpre were minds act
ing as teachers—brought to each soil! and 
IndlyjUaal spiriL-lhat most needed enlight- 
pmnpnt—to watch with t|ie utmost vigilance 

< 'their, return to useful life. There were the 
hopeful and convalescent; and this temple 
Included In /its ^various departments 

" those on eartlrthat / considered represent
ed the average-moral condition of life.

* A SINGULAR CASE.
To a vault above ground I wm led to see 

a singular case'; It was within the range of 
healing, and yet seemed to be set apart be
cause of the 4>ecuUar inconsistencies repre
sented there. As the friend conducting me 
said, we shall have, to appear to know this 
man’s history, and sympathize with him In 
all things; he was a king on earth. He was 
wronged of his crown by injustlcfraccord- 

'ing to the standard of earth. HeVas mor. 
bld In nature, his mind so renting on that 
subject'before leavlngthe earth,-that It 

1 formed an absolute ^barrter {o any progres
sive thought' Although'peeing him Jn alb 
this splendor, I saw t^t the palace in 
which he dwelt was his prison; the walls 
were draped in tapestry. There was a 
throne at onezend, the ermine as though 
just borne byj»newho hadstepped off^frthe 
commanding position. Stately and mil, ho 
advanced • to meet me. • I saw that his 
countenance wore the most ineffable- 
pressien of outraged digfilty, that I had 
ever witnessed. . It was as though the 
whole world had conspired to rob him of 
his rights, which he Imagined were every
thing, If an angel bad been robbed of his 

• estate in heaven, or-had asplrit been dlsin- 
herited.from the throne of grace forever, 
he could seemingly suffer no greater dejeo- 
tlon; he wore an air tof innocence, as 
though positively injured; he was the only 
wronged individual in the whole affair.

As my eye glanced over history, I was 
obliged to stop, that I might smile when I 
recollected that his wrongs had been only 
one side of a serie« of wrongs to other par- 

" tie«, many of which had been inflicted by 
him; those whom he had Injured bad the 

'greatest cause to complalp. My.guldc said 
that this man had no consciousness of 
wrong; he believed himself entitled to rec
ognition ; and I discovered^« he straightway 
oommencedtotalkthathehad noconsclous- 

■ness, even that tho world had advanced 
since. his passage to splrit-llie, us years, 
and I may say csnturleaA.whlch had inter
vened, had mado no impression upon his 
brain; that he had dwells there since his de
parture from earthly life, in tho full belief 
that he was an exile from his native land 
and would eventually l>e recalled. No evi
dence, no testimony, no amount of spirit 
visitation, that could be presented, could 
convince him of his true condition. He 
thought that a conspiracy existed that had 
deprived him of his rights. Finally, in the 
progress of-events, he excluded all save one 
attendent who had been his physician while 
he;was yet a denizen of earth, ¡feas a friend, 
could see the course of his malady I have 
been told since that visitation that there 
are slight - indications now of his recognl-

- tion'of his (rue surroundings. Little by 
little the path gradually opens, and soon he 
will emerge from this crysalls which bd 
hadBtuUbomly woven for himself.
. • jThe speaker and his treatment.
' Thls^ case' presents a signal instance of 
that perversity and ambition which may 
dartceiibne soul. I oould givo, probably, in- 
stencea to the numbers of thousands, but to 
do so-would be trespassing upon another^ 
gion of thought. I had supposed myself to 
have been a visitor in this sphere; but Ao 
my surprise, as I entered the temple» I found 
that I had boen a patient f need not tell 

.ydtLwhat came up befóte me then as obeta- 
' cles to my further advancement; I need not 

say that I found the crudities of my outer 
life met me there, i must place myself in 
the tmndsjjf. one who knew and could care 
for theta ; I would Judge myself harshly, as 
perhaps, some whom I had Judged. I, had . 
supposed that I had been lenient; I.found,*  
however, tbit I had boen vindictive. L«n- 

'lent to the criminal,• I had. no pity for 
those who, not being criminals, yet bad 
Binned. The burthens of self-righteousnees 
came upon me,' and I would have been 
prostrated but for the attendance of those 
kjnder than mortals, as I found there is no 
greater misery than that which the self- 
righteous suffer when passing through a 
self-condemnation like this. I saw j^rsoiw 
supposed to havexbeen faultless; barrtd of 
this spirit judgmept, they voluntarily step 
into the waters 4f excoriation, and then 
how great al) the faults become. Wtíatí. 
had 1 been Judging my fellows? Did I 
first"prpnounco sentence upon them when 
myoWnsoul sinned all the time? I had 
not seen it, but it was selfish new that blind
ed me. I walked, in the righteousness "of 
duty; my actions towards my fellow man 

k were of such a’character that made theqp.
• • ‘ *

EELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICÀL JÔURNA.T
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seem as nothing to me\and this*  was-my l-fant on logarithms. The man who claims 

............   jor gpiritual revealments something that 
the world knows nothing about. Is precisely 
in that condition. The best of all, is to be 
in a condition to receive tho truth which 
you so earnestly desire. When the alpha
bet shall have been learned, when these. 
thlngB'fîïhve plctured.*in  the state of BebeiT 
cence are understood; you will know the 
reason why the Sphere of Love and Wisdom 
so rarely descends in your mfilst, and why*  
tfloee round balls of light are so rarely sus
pende^ for the masses to see. Truth, frag
ment like, appears as rapidly as the people- 
are able to receive IL The spirit light of

g tomo\and 
sin. All my little faults anÜ" delinquencies 
came up before jpé; I could see that I had 
been judging myself, supposing that I was 
almost incurable. Under the benign infiu-. 
ence of this habitation and its methods of 
Healing, we had aplace for thought and*  
self-condemnation. Criminals in earthly 
prisons are set to work at some kind of 
drudgery; in spirit hospitals for moral in
firmities the inmates are put to that kind of 
work which they can do best, and loving to 
do it, one speedily outgrows the 
ness of imperfectiq K

As my punish I chose to do that 
which cons ded me of my faults;. that sphere is withheld from earth because
choosing to do that, I ho' * in some meas- - - - -*  — .. .u_.
ure that I would speedily outgrow them. 
Ono peculiarity of the method taken Tor my 
recovery, whenever I visited the earth, I 
was compJUod to by tho Shriiie of 
Self-humiliation, and*  look at*  myself in 
tbe.mirror always provided there, to see 
Whether one's faults have lessened or not.’
. I previously described the sphere higher 

than that of Beneficence—higher probably 
in its use," but more removed from this, im
mediately Influenced by the demands and 
sympathy of earthly minds; T aasuro you ' 
that before leaving the earth-life, it is in
cumbent upon each one -conversant with 
tfijs philosophy to pass readijy In the 
Sphere of Self-examination, and discover 
if there may not be within themselves that 
which they condemn in others, so that they 
will be prepared to minister to those on 
earth, but at tho same time they are com
pelled to see to it that their own houses are 
in order,

THE DEPARTMENT OF ORDER.
• In the sphere beyond that of Beneficence 

I entered tho Department of Order. I here 
mentioned another state of this sphere—it 
Is the Sphere of Wlsdojn, combining love 
with wisdom to a degree of perfectio'n in 
the nature of man. , *

I had ii pursuit of government and 
of la^8. I íóund activity in the Sphere of« 

 

Beneflcenc/;.I now found the source of 
th Uy*  As the executive department
represented the active force of earthly gov
ernments, while the legislativo department, 
is the source of that activity,—so tho 
Sphere of Order combines the legislative 
and executive departments. As it is repre
sented in spirit, it is also represented on 
earth. Lnow fobnd tke beginning of those, 
laws active fn tho sphere beneath. I found 
an association of wise minds who.see the 
principles of things, and who give instruc
tion on those principles. I remember that 
in the instruction to those whoaro students 
In this sphere, theré are no details given as 
to application; no experiment tried before 
them, but oi|ly the principles which they, as 
students, are supposed to be capable of ap
plying. When they receive thoso princi
ples they seem like complete globes of Ught, 
so condensed are they. When they pass into 
the sphere beneath for the first Mme, the 
mind caniako these globes apart and see 
what-compo8es them :.in one direction, love; 
in another direeffon. instruction in moral 
law; in another, the various branches of 
science and art and their methods of appli
cation; in another, the generic source of 
things. AU- have their origin In this 
Sphere of Order. This JSphere of Order 
embodies not only the laws that pertain to 
spirit-life, but their relation to earthly life 
also. When thoroughly Instructed In 
this sphere one becomes a ready pen
etra tor of matter, a ready teacher and 
instrument for the purpose of communica
ting between the spiritual and material 
worlds, he understands laws not from the 
material, but the spiritual side of life. On 

'ft^rth he muqt IllustrateJils sclence.by giv
ing experimental lessons, by showing th& 
pupils, step by step; he being obliged hot to 
begin With primates, but with the expres
sion of primates in tho outer departments 
of nature. * In the I 
reversed. Teaching begins 
and as spiritual principles ape just farther 
removed from earthly primates than tbe 
earthly primate« are from the Ultimate in 
the outward forjn of a flower, you cab 
readily judge that they discover not only 
the cause, but the cause ot-cadses. ‘ Long 
before the flower can bloóm or human be
ing have shape, the laws or principle» cov*  
ering their birth are known in the. Sphere 
of »Order,- they start so much nearer thd 
center, further along the line or angle of 
junction which forms the perfect state of 
knowledge, nearer the onsJZnaf Truth. So 
'with Spirit science as related to earthly sci
ence. Tbp joints of conjunction are then 
determined, and . the principles that ante
date any possible expression are found to ex
ist in their completeness, so that what you 
discover, whether in geology, astronomy, 
•chemfctry, or any othec science, or any other 
theories, is*  only a broken<ragment or sin
gle line Which forms a porqon of a circle, 
and sometime« a completed plrcle. IÍ mjy 
spirit« from this 8phere of Ix>ve and Wls^ 
dom speak through Human lips, they give 
not a fragment of truth, but truths that, 
like round balls,'will not, perhaps, penetrate 
beyond the surface, but are waiting for rec
ognition as the germ wait« for the tímete 
burst into bloom.
HIGHER KNOWLEDGE IN TIÍE 8PIRIT-

• WORLD.
I am asked very frequently myself if the 

8piriúworld represente a higher knowledge 
than t^at of earth, and why wo don't tell 
the same to mortals ? The little child does 
not know a geometrical figure from a cam
el. The reason human beings are not told 
these perfect truths, la because they are chil
dren yet On. comprehension. To be told a 
truth which the human mind has not the 
capacity-to understand. Is like feeding an in-

Sphere of Order this Is tin 
g begins with principl&r to;

of a lack of growth. You, realizing that 
you-are children, will understand the reaX 
son of this ; you are not yet fully fledged 
men and women, much less angels. In that 
sphere I am told that the principles of life 
and light were, as far ns they may be re
vealed in any earthly science, first evolved. 
When leavjng that sphere, those principles 
are compiled to passthrough an intermedi
ate stage that represents the variqus arts 
and. sciences of earth ; they there become 
broken and fragmentary just as a ray. 
of light passing- through the' atmos
phere becomes.red, yellow, or blue, or just 
in proportion as the sphere becomes broken 
by • mathematics, you discover not a sphere 
but morely a fragment of it. This explains 
why an ultimate truth starting towards 
the earth, becomes less true, as you receive 
it. This may account for the great diversi
ty of opinions in spirit-life, that it is the 
d^fferènt presentation*  of the primal ray " of 
truth. For every'statement there is a por
tion of truth—a fragment of it.

TIIE COMPANION zOF 1118 EARTH LirE.
I give this statement that you may know, 

that I-did hot suppose myself qualified to 
. enter the Sphere of Love and Wisdom, but 
abode on the outer circle, homing all the 
time that somewhere in the bright eternity 
I might enter that state. Then close to my 
side the companion of my thought and 
heart seemed at once to tako a place—not 
as a teacher but as a friend ; then with thd 
added light 1 found tjiat fragments of truth 
were more and more perfect; I perceived 
that the soul that would receive light, must 
be complete not a fragmentary soul; so as 
we grow .together and as our gifts unite 
and make a complete orb in earthly life, I 
shall finally hope to reach some Of those 
heights above me, where I behold no labor
atory of learning, no study of the scholar, 
byt only the benign sphere of those perfect 
souls that seemed to rain Bunbeams and 
crystal drops upon the sphere beneath. 
Then I knew that this state ^as that abso
lute state In which each soul will enter, 
having been purged of the conditions aris
ing from the earthly state and being quali
fied to take a place In the Councils of Love 
and Wisdom.

THE DEPARTMENT OF DOME.
The aoxt dapart mont. was nearer the 

eai^h, that of Home, a sacred state of kin
dred spirits and companionship of those 
allied to each other. In the sphere of Ben
eficence I had spirits grouped together, only 
distinctly removed from each other to al- 

■ low a more perfect association to take place 
As all persons afflicted with mortal or mpr- 
¡V maladies, are there healed, so also in that 
Sphere of Beneficence they are not fitted to 
be social beings until healed, in the Sphere« 
of Home, which follows that of Fraternity, 
the latter being the intermediate state be
tween the Sphe/e of Beneficence and that of 
Love and \YiSdom,_ 1 discovered the true 
laws of spiritual association ; that the ties 
of relationship which ftiite people upon 
earth, may also, unite them there, Jmt that 

• n more absolute tie is recognized, and forms 
the basis of their existence; all adherq.to
gether; all by lovo are united; by congenial
ity in taste, by pursuing the same object, and 
seeking the same bénéficient ends ; in a word, 

Jie families' consist of those joined 
together by affections and those af-1 
fectionB ' are spiritual, and pot mato-r 
rial ; that which is born of earthly affection, 
having its origin purely in matter, can not 
survive the surging Sphere of Love and 
Moral Rectitude. Then and there the 
scales fali.from the vision, theapirit is reno
vated, and if these are mere earthly affec
tions, they are dissolved and form no part 
in that Kingdom of Heaven, that the soul 
enters after passing the Sphere of Love. 
All association^ there in spirit! have > their 
basis in the true affections of the soul, and 
all survive matter; all healthful activities 
of the spirit -that survive the duration of 
the senses belong to the mind, exist In the 
soul of tilings, will be found to be strength- 
ened/Wlien you enter the 8phqre of Spirit 
Association—when having,been healed, re
deemed, disenthralled, forgiven, the spirit 
Is set aside wjth its affections, loved ones 
are restored like the pure gleam, to the 
-criminal as pictured lu-thù» address, and the 
love that comes to.him frein the heavenly 
state, is the blooming out of his earthly 
love-transfigured, redeemed, and in paraÀ 
dise I so the Ipve" that can survive the 
change of time and death, which can set 
aside all external things, tad exist as spirit, 
which in the form of friendship can walk 
by your side, when matter and sense and 
the external'vlsion have departed, had even 
withstood the test Of outward relatloiphlp 
and does not depart because not of earthly 
nature; and love that abides for lo 
sake, thia friendship of the frien 
traction of the soul to soul 
tlon of the purpose of life forever, and the 
mother ano?daughter bound together by 
other than earthly ties, the, father and son 
linked by strong interests and kindred Ih 
spirit, who clasp hands over time and 
the great intervals ^fat divide them, those

own 
at- 

por-
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also whom yoxr have not met except ink
books or pictures painted by thenfrKnt 
whom you know belong to your souls; anjL' 
as the stars belong to certain groups, these 
belong to your families whqsplove endures 
and the companionship tliat rarely comes 
fora lodgment in .earthly lifc^abldes in that 
state when found in the soul. For these as
sociations I have no word to fully picture, 
therefore no power to portray with pencil; 
the longing of every heart to be understood, 
the desire of every mind to be known even 
in their Innermost estate; and to feel that 
somewhere in the world or universe there, 
.are souls that know you and do not mis
judge you, and that the spirit sees with 
pure eyes and loftier forms of thought that 
aven meet the stars, these are the beings, 
especially belonging to your group and you 
abide with those whoaro kindred; this is 
what makes a heavenly love, the real heav-.- 
en, and into this inner home, into this sa
cred temple, and divine association, whetli- 

. er it be the nearest ¿companionship, or 
whether It bo parent, or child, or brother, 
each, I ask you to.enter for a closing, bap
tism or benediction. . •' •

Men build cities upon earth, commence 
with tho-walls and outwanl tenement, and 
then with the aggregation of masses of- hu
man brings, called a society. In spirit-life 
kindred souls begin their associations to
gether; that the society is first*,  and after
wards they create their surroundings as 
an outgrowth of conditions. You build 
houses, and force men to occupy them; cre
ate creeds and fcrce men to adopt them. 
You create social conditions, and make hu
man beings conform to them. As the body 
is the outgrowth of the soul; as the Hower 
is the outgrowth of the germ which con
tains I la life; as the tree is the outgrowth of 
the seed in the soil; as the world is the gut
growth of life expressed in the atom and 
laws surrounding those atoms, so every hu
man being shall expand from within, have 
a larger and better nature Infuse itself into 
material life. The fireside, tho home, the 
assemblage» the convention, the church, the 
council, shall all be pervaded by this serene 
light th lates from the center; that be- 

*ing perfect, the-whole Is perfect Let the 
fireside 
society.
ard of excellence and you will have no need 
of th 8 that are arbitrary. Let there 
be a fraternity of unselfishness and there 
will be no need of jurisprudence. In the 
states of spirit association those societies are 
together only, that are bound by those spir
itual and moral ties, and therefore no man 
treepasses upon his brother; no soul is 
wronged, by another. Aij wheels within 
wheels carry forward tht^perfect'xmechan- 
ism of life so these intricate spheres of spirit 
existence. Intent on assisting those beneath, 
carry forward the great purposes of life and 
divine beneficence.
/This fraternityj of association, and this 

state .of life ia beamiug now.uVon earth, 
and shall Illuminate the habitations towns, 
communities, cities, and countries of the 
’world, that now make of government a 

•mockery; but the growth that begins is a 
fountain in the wildemoss—p seed-cast by 
the wayside—even as a "fountain .that rises 
up before the vision of the exile when 
home, fronds And appreciation are nigh, 
and which comes from within as the fruit
age of heaven, the tree of life, to-give its 
fruit f^r healing of the nations.
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It. medical nrvperUe» are AltereUrr. Tonic. Sol rent and I‘l- 
vfoCTI»T«mS»withh^?f«t‘.’.’m? Xfdorenot

Valuable Evidence.
Th« tollowln« OMoUcUcd UaUmontaJ from Itor. O. T. Walker. D. I»» formerly t>a«tor of Itovttolo Square Cbarch. Boaton, •nd rt Nttrai Milled 1« Droridenc*.  R. L. mail be-deemed 

m reUnbie "«1<1ebce. So ono<hoald tall to obaarrn th»» Uila J? «•«»« or«•orc*r» ‘ cioerleoc« with tKe um of VFOKT Nfi In the Rev. Mr. Mkn'i Kmlly. whonow pro- oouncc»ll Invaluable:
l*>aviD«xc«.  R. L, 144 Ttaiarr Stbivt. 

Mr. IL R. STkvaxt, Eaq.: 1

lut two rear». Io nerroua debility It U (nraluable.and I re«- ommrod It to all who may need u> Inrl^oraUng^renoTrtln«... _ ... who way need an lnrtjn>raUn^^renoratln< 
Fonnerly Paator of Bowdotn Square Church. Boston

pure, and I shall have no*fears  for 
the homes be made the stand-

The Electric Pen.
n AAA corrah FROM A 8IN0L1 WRITING. SUmI« in 
u>vvv operation. perfeeC Jn work, 'and udrtral&d in CoraomUoM. coBr<n. mini» ter». Mwyera. banker«, real ratal« dealer», printer» and t halneaa Arm» can »are time and monejSend for

¿¡Acato.
M-t I,in

11
From the lateet Ioudon abridged edition of thia remarkable 
work laened by the IBgh Church AntborttlM tn Englaod to 
guide the clergy tn confrerional. Sent by mail for M cent». •

* ' D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eioitrn 8t, NEW YORK.
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A Walking Miracle.
• VMl II.R. Briraat:

Dear Sir—Though a «Iran««. 1 want to In fono you what 
VioiTiai baa done tor toe. . " ’

Iaat Chrtrtmaa Scrofula mad« )u appearance tn my «/»torn -laryeirunnln« ulceri appearing on me, aa follow»: One on each of my armi, one on my tbl«h. which extended to the ■ •eat oneon my head, which eat Into the »«nil bone, one on my left le« which became ao bad that two pbj.iciana came to amputate tbe limb, Jbonah upon eoniultatfoa concluded no» to do ao. ae my whole body waa »o fall of bcrofnla fiber doemed It adrlaable to cut the aor»vi»blcb waa painful beyond * tlon. and there wu a quart of matter tun from on
Th*  phplclani all «a»« me op to die. and oald they c no more for me Both of my It«» were drawn pp to my eeat. . and II waa thoufbl if I did fel up a<aln I would -be a cripple tor life. .
When |n thto condition I aaw VROFTlNE adrerUaed, and commenced taking It In March, and tollowad on wtthit nnttl I had u»«l ilxtoen botUea. and thia morning A •<» going to Klough corn, a well mao. All my CiwnameuMy It la a miracle iaee me rpund walking and working.

Jn conclualon ! will add. when I waa enduring auch great •tiering, from that dreadful dlaeaae. 8c roto la, 1 pryred lo the b?nl above to take me out of thia world, but aa Vurriaa haa reatored to me l ha blearing» of health. I deal re more than •ver to live, that I may be of aome eervlew to mj fellow men. and I know of no better way to aid eultoring humanity, than tolnctoee you thlartatemeni of my caae. with aa earn«*»  bone that yon will publtoh It. and II will afford me pleaaure to reply to any communication which 1 mar receive therefrom.
Avery. Berrien Co.. Mlih., Jhly 10, IfTl
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Ml H. IL Srarax»:
Dear Sir—I wUl mori cheerfully add m? teeUmoiiv to U>e ireat number you hare alrvedr rccclrrd tn favor of roar great and food modfeine. VXOETINK. ftx 1 «Jo noi think eaoorh can ba aald In Ita nralae. for I waa troubled over SJ rears with
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PLANS OF SALVATION 
Proved by BriacUona from th« Kww Teetament without 

Oomment; alao. SolooUotut from the aamo work 
on Several Xmpqrt<ni Bubjecto.

A better knowfclge of the real trechlw of tbe New Tert- ament can be obtained ftvm thia IltUe work tn one boar thaa tn yrare by the ordinary method of riding tba Scripturea 
Friee, 10 rent« | poriagr frw.
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